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Forget the difficulties that have been encountered in the Lower Mimbres during past 4 years and look forward to the bright future
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When Itudriird Kipling was in
America some yir ngn he was
tit nn evening party in N'i'W
York nt the Jious nf the late Richard WiihMin (lililcr, tlio editor of tlio
Century imigaxine One of tlio ntim-boon the pnignun winch etilivtncd
tlio omixinn was David llisplmm's
singing M his famous hurrack room
halloj, 'The Hanging of Danny
l)eever."
To the iixliiiiihmcnt of
the coiiimuy, when it wnit all over,
Mr. Kipling aroc abruptly, said
good-niglo hiii hiwi, mid. turning
his hack on the Kinder, left the room
without another word
Some time
afterward Mr. Iliplium received a
visit at his linum. mi
from a
gentleman, who tiiil "I have eomo
at the request of Mr Kipling, who
is not in town just mm, lo present
his iology mill regret if. on an evening lux t winter in New York, he
seemed to he rude In you when you
hud mmg hi oiir The fact is. he
is n very hahftil man. and lie was
so moved hy tin music ami viuir rendering of lii- poem thai lie could not
trust himself lo .pcnk. but tiolled
from the iiuie."

How much forests influence
climate is not appreciated generally.
The importance of
this ought to btf emphasized
and impressed upon the minds
of our people. One who plants,
NEW AND DEADLY EXPLOSIVE
cares for and adds to our reWeapon Us.d In War la of
Modern
sources a tree, is a public
Far Greater Force Than Waa
Guncotton.
benefactor. If wc can produce
forests on our arid plains we
It is nrlvioiu lull tin' nihtnnTinc
mine linn become much tnnrr formi- may change our climate.
liable than il wn ten years ago.
By law and custom it is
ce
During die
war a
made the duty of the governor nuiiiber of veswls on eithtir side were '
mink or disabliil by mines, but ill
to set aside one day of each
one inotniiif onlythat of tlie hatllc-shi- p
year for tree planting. This,
IVtroMivliivk did the stricken
however, is only to emphasize ship go dim it imiiiiiliiitely.
The mines u il bv the Ittissinns
the importance of the work. and lupiinesc wen lilleil, as a rule,
The planting of trees in t lie witli wet
Tin is, of
iiiiiph' n verv polcil e. ;pl(wic. lint
various iocaiities must news-- 1
l.
it is
in ninny roapci'ls. mivm
s.tnly be governed by local quite oulelHl iv the compound
conditions.
in (lerman mines and known
Therefore, foi the purpose ih triniirololiiciii'. Ini abbreviultsl to
contemplated, I do now desig-- "T. . T." in Mrs ouiitry ami to
'trutyi" in (ieriiiiiii.v.
uie and proclaim Friday, ' "T. N. T." is an explosive of
April 2nd, 1915, as Arbor onipiiratively mtut invention. II
sfe lo handle, and lt
Jay. 1 earnestly and uigcntlyj is eminently
Ikbv flume, but
csplmleil
ccommcml that this day be
to he detonated hy menus of
celebrated by all the people of mercury fulminate.
A shell, lorpedo or mine loaded
New Mexico in the true spirit
o; progress, as having a distinct with 'T. N. T." burls with great
'olence into large fragments
.iOdruig on our future welfare.
A STHENUOUS
UPLIFT.
Appropriate exercises should
be held in all of our schools
"Any civic improvements going on
when the import of the day about here?" asknl lit' stranger in
can be thoroughly impressed Hawkins (ttilcli
I
upon the young minds. All I ho"Yep, think there is," answered
landlord of the Hawkins hotel,
who arc able to do so ought to as a fusillade of shots rang out.
ue encouraged and assisted in
"Sounds more like a riot."
"Nope. The sheriff an' a cotiplc
tiic work of planting trees and
of
started out a little whilo
shrubs tor beautifying and en- agodeppyties
to round up Colorado Hank and
riching the school grounds. Mexican l'ete. an' I guess they've
iNor should older people forget found "em."
or overlook in their present
The village trustees will set
husic and anxiety tor fulfilment
ot temporary desire, the future u day in the near future for a
All the old
wcltaic and growth ot the state general clean-up- .
,md its people, tor whom wc rubbish will' be raked together
arc now holding in trust the and burned or hauled off. It
bounty ot nature, so that it will add much to the attracmay be transmitted
not only tiveness of our city and will
unimpaired by us, but expanded destroy the breeding places of
and enlarged us the heritage of flies and germs, making this a
more desirable and healthful
the future.
1
request county school su- place in which to live. Wc
perintendents to give notice of hope to see every one of our
tins proclamation and so tar as citiz- ns turn out and undertake
practicable arrange for the the work with a vim and stay
piupcr observance ot the true with it until the last bit of
the old trush, paper, tin cans
spirit ot the day.
Done at the executive oliice and the like which has been
this, the 22nd day ot March, accumulating for the past few
It will
months, is removed.
1UI&,
Witness may hand and the not take but a few hours if
great scat ot the state of New everybody will help. Will you
do your part?
vlcxico.
William C. McDonald
The outlook for the Lower
Attcbted:
(Seal)" Mimbrcs is growing brighter.
Antonio Luckko
The people arc becoming more
Secretary of Stale
settled and arc gctring down to
Under the direction of the business and it seems more
school hoard at Columbus, N. like home. The work that is
M
a large number of trees being done now is of a differhave been planted on the school ent nature hum the work done
grounds, and that is a move two or three years ago, the immem that should be generally provements made now being
emulated. El Puso Times.
more permanent.
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"In a game of football," explained
hh! umpit, "tho players get the worst
of it, while in busebuH the worst of
it all goes to the umpire."
THEN

THERE'8 TROUBLE.

"AmoricaiiH
ure excitable iieople.
let a man miss his train and
he acts us if ho were crazy."
"You don't rtflTixe what mil misery is, though, until you mvet an
nnglishman who has miaod his
morning tub."

Just

ONE IN

THE HOU8E.

"Sir, let mo sell you oro of our
talking machines."
"Don't need ono. I'm a married
niflii."
CARELESS

FELLOW.

iii.i.

oore

oore

r.(VHOOVERj

M.

Miuvli

111,
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Columbus,
-

Homeiteid filings, deiert filings, final prood and sll matteri pertaining to the public lands.
Also all matters pertaining to state lands, and tlit leasing and
purchase of same.
II you want to change present filing lo state selections, or avail
Yourself of the enlarged i
additional homestead filings, will
attend to same.
igrTayqaaTaystrag

Can't

w.

W. B. ( owglll.
,.
Henry llurton,
JOHN I.. lIlIltNSIDi:, tteiflsler

.Jll

Beware of Ointments for
Catarrh that Contain Mercury
'
aa
will aurvly ilmiruy tlit mviim.
iltTnni;''
of amell ami coiiiplt-MDatein ultra iililni It IIiioukIi
tliv lilllroui urratt'jt Hui II urtl tea liiiulil
never
mi
from rvimtabltf pliatcljiiM. um Hit- damuui
tliry will do la ten folil In II i Komi yu
ran polbly ilerlvv from uiein. Ilutl'a
CAtnrrh Cure. rnnnufArturetl hv !' J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo,
i i.nluliw no
mercury, and la taken IttU'rnnlly, acllnit
directly irpnn Ihu blnu.1 mid tniKfiiiM
nf tlie nyatem. In binlnic llall'K
.
tinCatarrh Cure Ihi "lire, ynu
It U tulteii Inlernnlly (itnl maili hi
A; l'
Tt
Toledo. Ohio, hy K. J. C'liem
tltnonlnlfl free.
Hold by Druaalati.
I'rlre 7(c iht lutlle
Trnkt lull's ramlly Cilia fur rurallvullun.

i'rfit

Vaudeville

Commissioner

U. S.
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l.unil Office.

nw.s, N.

Moviug Pictures

Tliii'ti'i'iitli 'hvu'i'.v will
I'Mtorlitillllli in at the new
inctitic liuildiiiK on Wi-ovcniii, Mitri'li !11 it, tin
proceeds to pi to tlio Thirteenth
(Jnvtilry basclmll toiiin.
Tlii'iv
will, lit thin hlinw. be tlirt'i- - reels
of iiiiivniK piotiircs. 'enttii'lng tin
U'd'ld serins ImiII uiiiuut. also
hcvei'id vaudeville
ucls. talent
flirill-hl!- (l
by llie llHiil of the
Thlrtt'ciiitli CJuvulry.
This will
bv tinv tit the best sIikms 1'iri put
01) hurt) lltlll lllllliy of the
people
nf Coin inlitiN wilt mil miss Hie
Ad- opportunity ot seuing it.
lllirision fee will bo twonty-tlvuunts. Out yiiur tlukcts (Nirl.v.
Tin.'
an
moving
iiiHilny

Do

It

Try

Or

No one knows what he
You

tries.

say

can

you can't

money

Account

Try it.

at the
The bees

and turned flowers into honey..

said Try

squirrel said Try
tree.

accumulate

an

Bank?

Columbus State

do until he

you

open

Which?

The

and went to the top of the

The snowdrop said

Try--an- d

blossomed

in the cold snows of winter. Which is it going
can't do it" or "I'll try?"
to be with you--"- I

Koi' there Ih not oun tliinif In tills
torl(l eun Ik- doiif without Ir lug.
Not iiiiv,

J L. GREENWOOD.

Cashier.

.

--

-

Columbus State Bank
Office Hours:

9:00 to 12:00, 1:00 to 4:0(1

NEW MEXICO

COLUMBUS.

Kivo

Chuulfeiir
miy fn'lo lop
in dis village, sail?
Mrs. V. H. l'undei rtitunmd
"No. go ahead now. You've 'hit
the man I intended to sea" Ufu. laHtTliiii'sdiiA- frmii u slmi't visit
CMty
to tlie
HORS DE COMOAT.
Mrs. W. R Klim' ivtuiiiHd lust
w.oeik fiinii it twu weeks visit to
"What horxiier is Jim's neif
101 f'eioo.
Willi? Vlit' wits iiuiiy
uutomobile?"
"Ivtst time I saw it gaiug, one who vislud the lOlepliiinl Hut e
(In
tit
norso was hauling it"
Dldtj-o- '

HERE

ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

YOU

.:iiiN

Is lici li.v jflven that Wnlter S
tlmsliuiun of I oliiuilius. N M , who
n .
on Dec. 2.1. ill.'I. hui.Ih lniiiuii.t'uil
II, ton
try No. 0IW.I'. for NKl.
28 S. lunge 7 VV.. N. M. I'. M.,
has filed notice of inlentloii to muke
tlnul eominiilutlon pioof, lo cMhlIUIi
claim to the hind ulxive dewrllM-d- ,
foi-W. (.'. Hoover, t' H. ('ononis.
N. M.. on the
sioner, ut Coluiiibus,
8th (luy of Mux, lll.i.
Clulmnnt nuiues hh wltnesneH:
Kd Sliiiiniuons,
of (.'ohunlms. N. M
,.
(leo. Shiiiiions,
Notlo-

"Yw," remarked the
"I pmfer football to baseball.".
"Because why?" queried

IT WILL PAY YOU TO
STOP AND SEE THEM

t Hie l.ilcrlor.

1'lilleil Hint

l.u(!i

"

"

IIUUNSIDK, ItuiUter

llepailhienl

another!" snorted the golf entluisi-nrf- t.
"Can you heat it?"
"Sure I can," replied the hiiKchall
fanatic. "I met an individual recently who didn't know what I
meiint when I iaid a pinch hitter
planted u binglc in tho right garden."

t'oliiinlius, N. M
"
"
"
"

Slimuons

VA

that
from

All the Latests Prints in Dress Goods

lll..

I

Win K. t'ougill, of
Mlllou .tunics
.lo H. ( hudlimii

P0INT8 OF VIEW.

and Children

Men. Women

For

Oil ft III. I.
Ill'lillll'icill of I lie Inlcrlnl,
Hutted States Land Otflro.

Mill.

S
I'on
on Ibe JU1 (lav ot April l!HI.

"A fellow told mo yesterday
he didn't know ono golf stick

j

SHOES

'

:

TWO

I

c.

iTlla-d-

n
Judge After you drank that
of whisky I understand you
I
wanted to fight everybody.
it made you feel like ii new
man?
Darky Moro'n dnt, ycr honor!
It dun made me feel like a regular
new woman. It sho'li did, salt

mwmw

tan PXkS

PETERS

brop,"tlioUmomo...
remedy tor Rheum.

HI

Fji

WM Kt&

m We carry a full and complete line of

aa

The old inhabitant was a good
deal closer to the
than
his sons and daughters ever were, the
Toledo Rlnde remarks. In winter
there wns no escaping the snow and
avoiding the hlir.zjird in the shelter
of superheated homes and office
buildings. Houses were warmed hy
grates or stoves, and that called for
regulnr tripj, to the woodshed, no
matter how wild the weather or
The wind crept in, the snow
whipped through tlio doors, the frost
managed to drive his numbing chill
through shutter and window pane,
The old inhabitant knew what winter was mid never held it in contempt.
That is why there is little chance,
nf convincing the man who lived
forty or fifty years ago that tlio eli- imito has not changed. He feels thprd
must he some mistake or misrepre- sentatinn in the government figures.
He finds the extremes! difllculty in
believing that the records show a
more or less sameness in the winter
seasone of a
ago and
those of this period. Time, he itready to argue, will bring the vegetation nf southern origin, hound to advance into the north if the harriers
of climate permit.
It is probably impracticable to report weather in terms nf comfort
and convenience. It is too hud that
it cannot be. For then statistic
would not come into conflict with
memorv and get the worst of tlio
battle.

EiMfcinJi

JAS.

T.

DEAN CO.

Telephone

31

We handle the finest line of Groceries
in town
Our Groceries are put up to cat.
If thov arc not
entirely satisfactory to you bring' ihem
back and we will make them

Satisfactory

l'ss

It is better to trade with the Dean Company

than to

wish you had,

we sell

Wc guurantec everything

THE COLUMBUS COURIER.

MONSTER BATTLESHIP

LAUNCHED

GOOD DRY FARM

CROP

Broom Corn Becoming Popular In
Semlarld Districts.
;
Delng One of Sorghums, Is Naturally
In
Drought Resistant, Especially
Planting
Dwarf
Varletlea
Often Done With Lister.

The largest proportion of the broom
crop which enters Into the inter
state trade Is produced in a certain
small area in Illinois and In a number
of counties In Oklahoma, according to
Judd
the statistician of Oraugo
ariner.
Kansas and Texas contribute to tho
southwestern crop, varying amounts
are raised In Nebraska, and a number of other states like Tennessee.

corn

Tbo battleship Pennsylvania was launched at Newport Newa recently Mlaa Elizabeth Kolb of Germantown.
699 feet long,
Pa wan the aponaor. The Pennsylvania will be the largest vessel In the United SUtci navy, being
97 feet beam and 31,000 tonnage.

SELLING ALLIES

nlng.
Tho French war authorities
figure 'the average life of an auto
truck Is only seven days.
Thousands of Buyers.
There nro thousands of buying
agents for the foreign governments Popo Will Lack
Guards if Italy
all over the country, but the two
Enters the War.
largest blocka of contracts aro coming through Charles Schwab of the
Dethlchem 8teel company and J. Pier-poMorgan, bead f the great bank- Entire Vatican Force Liable to Call to

Washington

12,

Plate

for White

House

Collection

A8HINOTON.
The White House collection of presidential ware received
a valuable addition when Miss Mary Curtla Lee. daughter of Gen. Robert
contributed to tho collection a plato of the George Waahlngton Cln
cinnatl dinner set in many respecit
this Is the most valuable piece In th
collection, as the Cincinnati china har.
more historical associations and li
better known than any of the Wash
logton china.
Tbe Society of the Cincinnati
was founded at Annapolis November
21, 1783, by tho American and French
omcers who had served together during the Revolutionary
war, and Washington was made Its first president

le,

Missouri and Iowa grow some broom
corn, and small acreages of It have
been successfully grown ln Idaho. In
dications are that the Illinois acreage
growing smaller In recent years
and ItJs certain that tho broom corn
acreage la expanding In the South
west The Illinois district raises the
standard variety from which brush tor
largo, heavy brooms Is secured, while
ing firm.
Colore, and Unprecedented
Situa
the dwarf varieties aro favored moro
Schwab has made two vtstta to Eu
tion May Arise
Law of GuarThe organization adopted an insignia
In tho Souvhwoat.
ob
began
and
rope
haa
alnce
war
tho
antees Silent
Great Stream of Business Flows tained contracts amounting to moro
Genorally speaking, any good corn of an eagle In gold suspended by an olive branch from a deep blue ribbon
edged
on
with
and
and
white,
tbe
breast
back of the eagle were symbolic
land,
llroom
good
land la
broom corn
Into United States as ReIlls llethlehem
than $60,000,000.
Rome. In case Italy goes to war corn, howovcr.
being
one of the scenes encircled with patriotic mottoes In Latin.
guna
worka are making even
After the society was established the French officers presented Washingone of tbo most serious comnllcatlons
sult of War.
drought
Is
sorghums,
naturally
resist
for the allies, but In addition to what which will follow
In tho relations be ant and In the dwarf varletlea this ton with a liandBomo insignia studded with precious stones, and the ribbon
la turned out here be haa aublet orboro the words, "Presented In the name of tbe French soldiers to his exceldovcloped
tho Italian government and the characteristic
Ik
ders In a dozen different cities Mor- tween
Holy
Bee
will
bo
In connection
with marked degree.
This Is why the crop lency, General Washington." It was this which Losslng confused when be
PLANTS, TAXED TO UTMOST gan la now the general purchasing
papal array.
the
popular In the dry districts ot wroto In his "Mount Vernon" that tho French officers presented Washingao
Is
and
government
agent
of
the Brltlfh
glance
I
There !s no provision In the law of tho southwestern states In fact In ton with a Sevres dinner set bearing the Cincinnati decorations. A all,
all orders go through his firm.
of tbo Cincinnati set nhows that It is not china at
but
contemplating the eventu the unusually dry season ot last year at any pleco
Most of the .Contracts for Supplies
Every section of tho country where guarantees
family tradition with the WaahCantoneso pottery, and It la a
crops
ality
was
of
of
bewar.
corn
ono
fow
broom
was
the
When
law
this
Longer
Bun for Two Years or
manufacturing la a large feature of
which
lngton
Cincinnati
of
tho
Curtla
and
there
dishes,
that
descendants
a
fore
tho
Italian parliament in 1871 a that made the southwestern farmer
business Is benefiting from war orGoods 8old for Delivery Here
reports stated were originally breakfast, dinner and tea setB, were presented to General
ders, although theso Orders In many member proposed an amendment to dollar. Although currentcorn
Shipment at Buyer's Risk.
crop was and Mrs. Washington by tho American officers.
effect that all privileges accorded that even tho broom
cases aro not large enough to offset the
Soon after Miss Lee came to Washington this winter the subject was
to tbe popo should bo suspended "In severely
injured, harvest results
New York. A common eattmate of the depression In domestic trado.
output In broached to her again, and as the chanced to have one ot the plates out of
case
fairly
of
Bhowed
satisfactory
war
a
between
Italy
and
other
In
yeara.
Many orders aro from governments
the war's length la three
dinBhe decided to present It to the collection.
storage
It Is a medium-sizewhere
as
region.
In several counties
nations,
also In tho caso of wnr that
the first alx months of tho conflict which never before bought in tho between
foreign nations when Italy broom corn Is largely grown tho farm ner plate, with the deep blue mottled border and gold lines ot the Cantonese
tho United States Bold about t00,- - American market and American bust bad
ware, and In Its center ts the figure of Fame holding a trumpet to her Hps
declared
circumin
would
have
been
In
and
ers
hard
neutral,
herself
000,000 In war supplies, not taking ncsa men bellovo they can hold this
with one band, while with the other she bears aloft tbe Inalgnla ot the Society
Tbey every circumstance when Buch a meas stances Indeed, had they not raised a of Cincinnati.
Into consideration foodsturra designed trade after the war la over.
During a call upon Miss Wilson at tbe White House Mlse Lee
for civilian copulations. By August 1 argue that much of tho work now ure should be necessary for the Inter fairly good crop of broom corn and presented tho plate to her tor the collection, nnd It was placed In tho cabinets.
tbo
high
prlcca
nal
and external security of tho state,
received particularly
our trade will reach (1,000.000,000; and being done hero for Qrcat Britain, to
'
lower
In the
corridor of the mansion.
unless something occurs to check this take an instance, has previously been This amendment was accepted, but not past season.
In this district the planting Is fre
phenomenal business $3,000,000,000 done In Germany, and that tbo bitter embodied In the law, which. It wa
into tho United feollng after tho war will precluuo then explained, was concerned with quently dono with n lister, although on
will havo poured
tho rights of peaco and not with thoso
ground tho corn planter
States before tbo treaty of peace Is Its being done there again.
of Gold
can best In used. About three quarts
signed.
Philadelphia factory la making of war.
Artlclo 3 of the law of guarantees ot seed per aero are sufficient.
A sor
Even It tho wnr should stop right eworde for the British army. Such
folpontifical
with
army
deals
as
the
ghum plate mny bo used, which will
uow our trade la the materials of war
rontract had never before been re
drop the seeds about a foot nport In
would soon reach a billion, for most ceived In thla country. In tho past
American citizens, and with Ihn recent return of General Funston from
The sovereign pontiff can retain tho row. Cultivation Is then given as Vera Cruz to Galveston with approximately $1,000,000 In gold aboard the trans
of tho great contracts nro written to British swords have been made In
tho usual number of guards attached needed, tho same ns in raising corn port thero has arisen considerable Inbo fulfilled
without regard to the Uermany.
In the Pittsburgh district, which to his person and employed for the or any of the Borghums.
course of the war and run for two
terest In the navy's method of hanmany Germans custody of tho palaces without prejuyears, or even longer.
Includes
Bethlehem,
The crop may be planted any time dling gold and of safeguarding It so
Our gain would be even larger who formerly worked for tho Krupps dice to the obligations nnd duties In after May 1, depending upon heat nnd that It may not be lost.
cumbent on thoso guarda by reason moisture conditions, and planting muy
They are now making
could we supply both sides. As it Is, are employed.
Gold, or other specie, but usually
almost nothing Is going to tho Teu- war material for tho allies, although, of the laws i.i force In the kingdom.1 bo continued up to the middle of June. gold, on thlpboard, for tho reason that
The obligations and duties men Five hundred pounds per acre are con- It Is current the world over, la atorcu
of course, they do not know
this
ionic allies.
or
government
definitely.
Tho United States
The men In tho factor; tioned in this artlclo are thoao ot sidered a good yield tjf brush, and this In baga of euch stout material that
flclals nro unable to slvo anything aro not Informed for whom a partlcu every Italian cltlzca's liability to serve la probably above the nvcrago for the should a heavy bagful be dropped
shrnpno)
shell Is being In the nrmy, nnd thus the law explicit
like correct figures of the trade In lar
Southwest On this basis It will take from considerable height the bag
ly provides that pontifical guards can from four to five acres to produce a would not split open.
A large proportion made.
war supplies.
The bag, of
to say,
from military ton. Tho heads are cut or pulled from course, Is locked and the material of
Some odd Items are reported. Tbe not claim exemption
how large It la Impossible
In fact tho pontifical gen the stock, leaving 12 to 16 Inches ot u,Mh II la mnilo mint
goes to Canada first and Is shipped French government has paid New service.
tnnri tho
from there to England, France, Rus England manufacturers $260,000 for darmes, who aro ull Italian citizens,
the stalk attached, aro dried slightly, most rigid tests, so thero can be no danger of the loss of tho precious stuff
One concern In Pbl'a- nro purposely
anowshoee.
recruited from men hauled In on wagons, tho seed ts re should a bag be dropped from the side of a vessel to a pier or dock.
sia or one of their allies.
There la no penalty for mlsbllllng dclpbla is turning outti folding saw who havo served In tho Italian army, moved, nnd the brush Is then beat piled
Annthnr nnmihllliv of loss Is presented In tne danger or a sman mmi
eiports. Much gunpowder Is going with wooden handles for cutting wire The Noble guards nnd tbe Palatine on shelves under n roof and allowed ta being overturned during a heavy sea while transshipping tho metal from
out in cases marked sugar or salt, ei entanglements. When the war started guards, who aro nearly all Italian cit cure there. Dry, clear weather Is es shipboard to land or land to ship. This contingency also Is guarded against.
peclalljr through Pacific ports to Rusthe armies used steel pliers for this izens, not being on permanent duty sential In curing, so that the bright
Tq each of the bags used for tho transporting of gold Is attached by a
work, with the result that many men at the Vatican, but only called for green color so much desired may be long chain a floating buoy largo enough to support the maximum capacity
sla by way of Vladivostok.
In the most authoritative circlet It were shocked to death by high volt service when occasion requires, get retained. Afterward the brush Is In gold of the bag to which It Is attached. Tnus, ir a launcn lawns uauuro
special leave of absence when called placed In bales ot from three to four a consignment of gold Bhould be capsized or sunk, the gold would not be lost.
la estimated that the principal items ago electricity.
In the four millions of dollars worth
for service In the Italian army.
Factories turned to New Uses,
hundred pounds each and Is ready for If the water be very deep It will not even go to the bottom, but will hang
Is or shipment
In case general mobilization
All sorts of factories havo been
ordered hero In the first alx montha
suspended to tbe length of the chain attached to the buoy.
were: Motor cars, (25,000,000: arms, pressed Into commission
to make dered In Italy practically all the 200
Thus, tho only way tho gold tanen aooara oy me jsuiicmm
explosives
and the like. 1105,000.000 things useful In war. A company In pontifical gendarmes would havo tc
been lost would have been In the sinking ot tbe ship.
AN
TILLAGE
ESSENTIAL
usually
Iron and steel, $G5,000,000; uniforms,
which
Bridgeport, Conn.,
Join tho colors nnd thus the two per DEEP
sweaters, etc., 130,000,000 makes cemetery
socks,
monuments of manent corps of tho papal army, the
chemicals and hospital supplies, $6, bronze, Is now turning out forglngs Swiss guards, already reduced from Positively No Argument Against Deep
Tillage In Dry Sections to Con
Now
000,000: soldlors shoes, harness an
for an auto truck concern which has 200 to only about eighty rank and file,
serve Soil Moisture.
other leather products, 118,000,000 a large order from the allied coun and the gendarmes, will be to all In
food supNor
miscellaneous. Including
tries. Bridgeport, by tho way, Is en tents nnd purposes disbanded.
Deep tillage we consider absolutely
i
nome nere nun, uciu u(i m.
plies known
wno manes
to have gono to the joying huge prosperity because most can the pope rely on tho Noble guards
)
BCUlptor,
AWORI.D-FAKEIarmies, 1160,000.000.
nnd the Palatine guards for tho pro essential to tho gathering and saving
appalled the other day by the magnitude of tho ocial activities of
of Its Industrial concerns arc working
"Overwhelming!
ExhaustlngI How do you
on war orders.
tection of his person nnd the- custody of the greatest possible amount of soft the womankind of Washington.
Plants Run Night and Day,
Wo do not believe that tho
manage itr no cried, -- every go
ot the apostolic palaces, as tho great moisture.
All through Massachusetts
It can be said without fear of con'
Turk," the sculptor laughed, "goes
tradlctlun that the allies have not Connecticut war orders are helping to majority of these guards will also be dry farmer can ovor grow profitable
(NERWhUWIMG!
over a series of years on a
down on hts knees, on bis prayer rug,
contracted for the entire output of ovcrcomo tho depression of tho first called to arms. And the hundreds ol crops
but four or five Inches deep,
EHHM1STIMCI
tho first thing every morning and
the arms and ammunition factorlee of few months of the war
The Kore men employed In the Vatican, tho cus seed-beIn Dakota
Farmer A
thanks God that he Is not a woman.
the United Statca, white scores of Hlver Shipbuilding company Is very todians of the museums and the gal says a writer
-j- OW CAN
seed-beshould
be
made
the
lay
In
depart
tho
When I see jou women wearing yourenlarging1
lories,
clerks
the
busy.
plants
aro
It
reported
concerns
their
It Is generally
THEY MftHACE
rainfall
selves out In this social strain, I unand running three shifts a day to ful making ten submarlnca for the Brit ments and offices, tho gardeners and minimum undor a fifteen-Incand caretnkers, all these and on normal Dakota loam soils. And
derstand the feelings of the Turk."
fill tbelr foreign contracts.
Ish navy, theso to bo delivered at tbe ennchmen
IT?
the sooner his depth is reached the
So. "Slater Susie's sewing skirts
will havo to Join tho Italian army
In addition. It
Many of theso companies do not end of the war.
If It Is possible to
Is unprecedent better It will he.
iSuch n contingency
for soldiers," and Nettle's knitting
know they ate turning out goods for making about 25 other submnrlues
breaking
first
at
get
depth
tho
the
n
parallel
only In tho Interstices,
ed
nnd
history
many
without
In
knlckknacks,
may
Demand
particular
pownr.
for
ar
They
surmise
a foreign
much tho better. No matter what
u there ever are any, In the social
it, but tbey do not care. Thoy dealt ticles has beon so great that the al In International law and It will serve so
while "papa pastes
only through a broker or agent and lied governments have signed cpn to prove the anomaly of a state with may bo said for or ngalnst deep till
Strangoly enough wMlle age In the humid sections thero cau his pants with pins," because the womanfolks are ao rushed. You call
tracts at prices most attractive for Irt a state
with great secrecy.
argument against It avidly on army and navy women on Monday and on the Judiciary.
You can
Qoods are sold for delivery here, the manufacturers. In addition, it Is the next smallest army In tho world positively be no
drier areas. It must be made on the representatives on Tuesday, on Mrs. Marshall, who la a class to herand shlpmont Is at tbo buyer's risk, pretty well established that middle after that of the pope, existing like- in the
of soli tillage there
self, on the wlfo of tho speaker of the house and on the cabinet women on
Tho buyer enforces secrecy, because men, brokers and ngenta are gather wise In Italy, will not be affected by the foundation
a single
tbe business on Thursday
Wednesday. The senatorial sisterhood
the goods are contraband. The man- ing In millions In commission, some Italian mobilization, and not
citizen of the diminutive republic of CARE IN SELECTING A BOAR afternoon. Friday and Saturday In days gone by were wont to be monopoufacturors surround their plants with of which are exhorbltant.
H
be compelled to fight
Rut tbe "dips," theae parlous times,
It la said by a Chicago merchant, San Marino
lized by diplomatic dames and damsels.
high fencea and troops of armed
In tho ltnllan army, tho 'army of the Breeder Alms to Have Hogs Sent to are "layln' low and saytn' nuthln'."
for distance, that thero Is a well-oguarda In order not only to
ate with the buyers In maintaining ganized band of extortionists, with pope will practically cease to exist
Market of Same Size and Color
Bring Dett Prices.
aecrcgy, but also to prevent meddling agents In all the big cities on both whrn Italy goes to war.
oy agents or government nosuie to sides of tbe Atlantic and headquarters
The reason for this distinction bein
In New York, which Is. exacting a toll tween the two armies ts that Sac
the buyers.
In selecting a boar one ahould take
of from 16 to 20 per cent on practical Marino ts Italy's ally whllo the Holj pains to always get a
The 75 firearm and ammunition
boar
factories In the United Statos ordl ly every shipment of war supplies See. although Its territory Is only
of whatever breed he is breeding,
palace and a garden. Is considered
has so taken to heart tho subject ot defense, national and
narlly employ 20,000 persons.
Many farmers like to use a boar of
Now that .leaves the country
omciaiiy tno pope ig different breed and make a cross. Thla CONGRESS
In general the agents of each gov Italy's enemy,
W. K. 8lxamlth says he. Representative W. W. Rucker
their forces number CO.OOO and are
ernment maintain that thilr nation nores the kingdom of Italy.
first, cross, but and other prominent members of tbe house, got the consent ot Bpeaker
Increasing.
may be all right
many
Champ Clark to start a congressional
buying
stating
that
Is
belief
a
right,
whllo
Is
a
fact
It
Tho enormous demand for high exthe sows from such a cross should
training school. These representaplosives hat forced prlcca to high that other nations are being fleeced radical changes wilt follow as a
never be kept for breeders. Tho same
Old
great
war
nations
tives, It la said, feel they are developof
this
exporter
long
A
as
suit
kept
be
as
should
sows
Russian
acid,
levels.
In
used
old
Picric
making;
ing their mental powers to the detriNew York city says the Russian gov will disappear and new oivei will bo they prove good mothers.
Thla also
.explosives, naa risen irom zo cents
ment ot physical prowess and believe
ernment Is suffering the roost heavily formed: boundaries and peoples will makes It unnecessary to change boars
$160 a pound and tho entire auppl:
nationality,
while
Eu
punching the bag or medicine ball
change
their
report
all.
of
was
over
ono
for
seut
a
lie
selecting
has
each year, where. It
oi; hand lias been bought up. TLoie
Great aa all young sows ho would have to get
practice will remove pudglness and
woo still havo guncotton on hand wide publication In Russia Iq which rope will be remapped.
restore tbe atbletlo contours of years
whlcli'can be delivered witbln 30 he says that already $20,000,000 has these changes will bo their historical new boar each year. Even with tho
ago.
oaya are asaing
man who buys hogs to ship to mar
cents a pound been lost through the exploitation of Importance will, however, be less than
According
to Mr. Slxamlth, arThe usual price la 20 to 25 centa In American commissioners andj brokers, that of tho great change which may ket, ho prefera a load that are all
rangements have been made to devote
affect the Vatican, the oldest Institu alike, or ot the same breed
February the French government
Such a
n room In the capttol to athleilc exertion In the world,
21,0.00.000
pounds of gun
true
carload will sell hotter In the market
Fxtillv tnlured hv Toot In Poekat.
cotton, offering DC centa. It war un
cises. It a member gets tired of mak
and generally brings more money
Atchison, Kan. Railway men report
obtainable, so Contracts were nlawii an unusual ncciaeni wnica oereu i. J
ing points ot order be may retire to the atbletlo quarters and punch the bag
Offer to Belgian Clergy.
wl.h a number of mills running over Quarrells, who lives near Superior,
or get hi torpid circulation In activity by a few whirls about oa the flying
Watering a Horse.
Members of the 111
Amsterdam.
i
iwo years
When possible to avoid it, never rings.
NH Gtinrrills boarded a train &l alan clergy have been Informed bj
More than 10.000 automobile trucks Superior and when It passed his borne the German authorities that their sal give a full draft of water within an
Statesmen whose digestion ts Imperfect may spend a half hour on the
have been.ahlpped to England and going twenty miles an hour be aries will be paid by the German gov hour after feeding the horses. This parallel bars and develop an excellent appetite. With still other statea&en
France alnce August l, but from the, Jumped off. A chisel In his pocket ernment provided thoy sign a declara effect Is to carry much undigested busy with the cheat weights, or the Indian clubs, or the (shilonary kmc,
way new orders aro coming In, this
tlon hot to do or tar anything preju food Into the bowels, producing sen it is conjectured that there will be such a spectacle as even "&ly" MuK
in a nu
peneiraieq oia nes.ru no
branch of trade le only ;utf biglni pltal at ConcordiH, fatally injured
doon never dreamed of.
ous disorganization thereof,
dicial to Germany
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THE COLUMBUS COURIER.

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
OP TUB
RECORD
50NDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
ABROAD.
HOME AND

FROM ALL SOURCES

DOINQi,

ACHIEVE.
SAVINGS,
HOPES
MENTS, SUFFERINGS,
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Wettern Newspaper

Union

news service,

ABOUT THE WAR
England and Franco havo modified
lbs blockade order, on protest from
tbe United States.
Memel, a Ocrman port on tbo Baltic, xvas occupied by tho Russians, according
to an official German
Uerraans at resorts In tbe Italian
rlvlern havo been privately notified
oy tbo authorities to leave Italian territory Immediately.
There nro 100,000 soldiers burled In
i triangle only a few miles in slie beactween Warsaw and Sklernlowlco,
cording to a correspondent wbo has
lust completed a trip by automobile
ver this portion of tho fighting line.
The London foreign office was advised that Turkish soldiers recently
ran wild In tbo Urumlah district or
northwestern Persia and killed several
hundred civilians. Tbo Turks are said
to havo burned several vUtagos after
looting them.
Two British battleships of the first
class, the Irresistible and tbe Ocean,
and the French battUshlp Bouvet and
a torpedo boat destroyer, were Bunk
by mines and clgbt or ten other craft
of tho allies badly damaged by mines
and shells in tho Dardanelles March
18, according to statements from tbe
war offices of London and Paris.
The British casualty list for tho five
days from March 10 to Match 14, In
elusive, during which the battles of
Ncuve, Cbapello and St. Eloi were
fought, she that 112 officers -- ere
killed or died from wounds and that
193 officers were wounded or aro miss
sing. The list of casualties among the
men has not been published but com'
petent critics stato them at about two- thirds of those suffered by the Gor
mans, which Field Marshal John
French, the British commander-in- chief, said were between 17,000 and

FOREIGN
Tho American schooner William J.
Qulnlsn sang after a collision with the
Norwegian steamer Laly near Cape
Ilattcraa.
Madame Melba, famous prima don
na, at Melbourne,
denied the report
published In Now York that she would
appear In vaudeville In America.
Four hundred and seventy cases of
small pox were reported In Petrograd
during January and February, as com
pared with 1,178 for all of last year.
A Petrograd dispatch to Reutcr's
Telegram company says tbat In February 48,000 German and Austrian
prisoners passed through Kiev.
Three hundred of tho crew of the
German cruiser Dresden, sunk off
Juan Fernando Island, have beon
transferred to Qulrlqulna island. In
Telcahuano bay.
Tho potato crops throughout east
and south Germany have been seriously damaged by a sudden frost, according to messages received In London from Copenhagen.
Tbe Anchor lino steamer Camcronla,
which arrived at Liverpool from New
York March 16 with a cargo valued at
15,000,000 successfully ran tho German
submarine blockade.
Tho Swedish steamer Gloiln, carry
ing a cargo of corn from
Plata, Argentina, to Btockholm was hatted by
a German warship and convoyed Into
Swlnemunde,
on tho Baltic.
Baron
Nowton
suggested In tbe
IIouso of Lords in London that the
American
government be asked to
mako inquiries concerning tho treat
ment of British prisoners In Germany.
Reports from Rome show that all
Italy Is atlumo with a demand for war
becauso of reports that Austrian and
German troops are concentrating on
tbo border, menacing Milan.
According
to tho Berlin Tagea
Zeltung, the American ambassador at
Constantinople, Henry Morgcntbau,
has, with tbe permission of tho Turk
ish government, left ConstantlnopU
for the Dardanelles.
An American woman,
as
known
Miss Florida Settle of Now York, was
sentenced to a month in prison and
fined 200 francs for having shot at a
man named Waterman, who, last November, persisted In teasing Iter dog,
wbllo In France.
SPORTING NEWS
Tho baseball season opens In Rocky
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Jones succeeds A. R. Moses as
postmaster at Rock Island.
New Mexico Day at tho San Diego
Exposition will bo Sept. It.
The first car of machinery for the
bear grass factory at Tucutncarl has
M. G.

been shipped,
Tbe movement to dlvldo Quay coun
ty or annex n portion to another county was defeated at Santa Ft.
Tho llouso ot tho Legislature passed
an
law less strict than
the law now on the statute books.
Governor McDonald has appointed
the following notarlos: Otto U Tinkle-paugAlamogordo,
and Lawrcnco A.
Tannic ot Eatt Las Vegas,
Col. Jose D. Sena, llfo member ot
the Santa F6 lodge of II. P. O. 10., and
for many years Its secretary, was

elected exalted ruler for the ensuing
year.

Another ot New Mexico's pioneers
and ono ot the most plcturosquo characters In the Southwest, Capt. Thomas
Rabb, passed away at his home in
Demlng.
Tbo combined report of all building
and loan associations ot tbe stato,
thirteen In number, mado by tho trav
eling auditor shows total resources ot
$1,585,513.15.
John A. Moses camp of Confeder
ate Veterans was organized In Sliver
City by Adjutant General Nathan Bedford Forrest, grandson ot tho famous

Confederate cavalry leader.
John McFurland,
an aged and
wealthy cattleman at Campbell Wells
In southern Grant county, was shot
and killed, it is alleged, by two troop-er- s
named Albert Powell and Wilbur
Fields.
Tho Santa Fii council ot tho Kulghts
of Columbus Is making elaborate prep
arations for the entertainment ot
tbe members of thu ulnte luuitct! and
In the capital city
April 4, when a other Columbians

Ford, Colo., Sunday,
gamo will be played- - with tho Mit- in May.
By a vote of 1C3 to 114 tho South.
chells of Pueblo.
western and Panhandle Stockmen's
A bill
permitting twenty-rounfights In Nevada upon payment of a Association, held at El Paso, docldod
at Albu$100 llcenso feo Is before the gover- to hold its 191C convention
nor. Tho measure passed both House querque. About 3,000 cattlemen were
in attendance.
and Senate.
18,000.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince has offered
Miss Molls' BJurstedt, the Norweg
ian champion,
won tbe women's no- a site for the erection of the replica
WESTERN
ot New Mexico's exposition building,
Indoor tennis championship
tional
al
Mrs. Alice
Haldeman of Glrard, New York, defeating Miss Marie
an appropriation ot $30,000 having
Kan., sister of Miss Jane Addams and
been mado by tho Legislature for tho
M.
the title bolder,
one of the tew women bankers in the
purpose,
provided
$30,000 additional
hour
A
miles
fifty
hundred
an
and
United States died in Chicago.
be secured by citizens.
Six persons wore serious injured, was tho speed Lincoln Bcachey, kilted
Governor McDonald, In a veto mes
could
at
Francisco,
estimated
San
he
the others slightly injured and a
sage sent to the House of Representacolhouse was wrecked by a terrific get out of tbo monoplano whose
tives, scored State Auditor W. Q. Bar
lapse sent him to bis death.
gas explosion at Salt Lake.
gent and State Treasurer O. N. Mar
Frank Btltos, a Los Angeles aviator, ron for alleged neglect ot their offiA chunk of gold ore weighing 104
pounds and assaying almost 80 per 30, fell 300 feet in an "air well" at s cial duties. Tho veto covered House
cent of Veli- o- metal was taken out of motion picture city near there, Jumped JJI1I No. 358, tbe Renchan deficiency
from tho aeroplane when thirty feel measuro
relative to salaries ot the
the Sugerman mino at Sonora, Cal.
from the ground and died from his clerk of
(ho Supreme Court and su- Tbe posse under command of Mar injuries shortly afterward.
oi insurance, ineir omce
punaienueui
shal Nebeker, which has been In tho
Tho Nevada stato racing commis
expenses, and salaries ot clerks In the
field more than a month against the sion announced
tbe first race Insurance office and the offices of the
that
rebellious Plutes, departed from Bluff, meet under tho
system, stale auditor and stato treasurer.
Utah, Friday.
legalised by the Legislature, will be
be
Governor W. C, McDonald
Iter. Wm. Alfred Tucker, rector of held at Reno following tho Denver understood on tbe 15th that letho itwill
St. Agnes' Episcopal church at Miami, meeting ending July S.
pay no attention to any measures
Fla., shot and killed Harriet DcLaney,
Funeral cervices over the body ot passed by the Legislature after last
member of his church, and then com' Lincoln Beachey were held In Elks Tuesday, and outsldo of those dismltted suicide.
ball In San Francisco. Several thous posed of by tho cxecutlvo on Satur
The strike of the coal miners In the and persons, representing all walks In day morning. There are somo fifty-twof these bills, Including a num
Eastern Kentucky fields came to a life, assembled at tho hall and paid
sudden termination when an agree thoir last respects to the daring bird' ber of Important acts, Tho governor
holds that tho Besslon expired on
inent was reached between tbe miners man.
coup, the Frldny at noon and henco that he has
Springing an clvcnth-houand the operators.
of exercising the
fiorernor Snrr nf Ilnli riliwl .tili Nevada Legislature passed a gambling) the prerogative
hill Just beforo adjournment, permit pocket veto on bills after Tuesday.
secretary
of state his veto of tho
tbo
playing of poker, stud poker,
ting
tbo
Wooton
The stato flag bill waB passed by
stafewide prohibition bill solo, whist, fivo hundred and u num.
which passed tbo recent Legislature
both houses of tho Legislature.
exccpY those opoy a voio oi o to 6 in the House and ber of other games,
President Oscar C. Snow ot tho
percentage.
a
ib to 2 in tuo oenate, as the Legls erated under
First National Bank ot Las Cruccs,
lature has adjourned, tbo governor'i GENERAL
"alfalfa king" of the Mesllla valley,
veto of the measure is final,
Reuben Burnett, 9U pioneer Texas and J. D. Uaacs waited upon Governor
McDonald as a committee of tha al
Judge John II. Denison In the DIa cattleman, died at Fort Worth.
More than 15,000 men took part in talfa growers to ask tbo governor to
trlct Court in Denver signed tbe fin
al decree In tbe suit for divorce the St. Patrick's day parade in New nse his good offices with the governor
to secure a modification of
brought by John II. Bartleson, Den York.
elub and society man.
Bartleson
Vice President Thomas R. Marshall the present Texas embargo on New
claims he divorced
his wife, Mrs, left Chicago for San Francisco and Mexico hay, as a precaution against
transmitting germs of the foot ..and
Mary K. Bartleson, so she might wed otber cities on tbo Pacific coast.
mouth disease. Other forms of cattle
Claude E. Griffey of St. Paul,
Mrs. Helen M. Angle was found not food aro Included.
In a message made public at San guilty of manslaughter by u Jury la
A raid upon tho Dwyor Mercanttlo
Antonio, Texas, In which Carranta an tho Superior Court at Bridgeport,
Company
store and postofflce,
at
nounced
restoration of the Catholic Conn.
Dwyer,
Grant county, by Mexicans of
church at Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, to
Relatives ot Humberto Ferrara, son
the Catholic congregation, Carranta of tho Italian consul at Monterey, the vicinity, wbo had rebelled at a
says lie is planning to turn over all made a second request to Washington strict smallpox quarantine, and an enwith posses from Silver
other Catholic churches to their re tbat Carramo be asked to order an suing fightDoming
under Sheriffs Mc-spectlve congregations as conditions investigation into the young man's City and
gavo rlso to re.
Stephens,
and
Urath
warrant.
disappearance.
ports from Sllrer City that an Invad
persons
2,000,000
unem
Tcro aro
WASHINGTON
Inx band from Old Mexico
had at
ployed In the United States whose
Without formalities, the five raenv yearly earnings should at least be tacked Dwyer. Tbe looters are said
to have obtained a quantity of arms
hers of f.ho Federal Trade Coramls
$1,350,000,000, saya Theodore N. Vail, and ammunition and a considerable
ivti iuu up uieir unices.
president ot tbo American Telopbone cum ot money. Two members at the
The Cnsus Bureau renorts that the and Telegraph Company, In the an posse wero Injured and a number of
estimated 1914 production of cotton nual report of tbe company Issued In Mexicans reported killed.
seea wm exceed 7,300,ooo tons.
New York.
Tho unreasonableness ot asking the
President Wilson has decided on the
Speaker Champ Clark of tho Feder railroads operating in New Mexico for
route for the Alaskan railway, tbn al House of Represents tlvcs has vir a flat
passenger fare per mile
building of wbleh Is to begin this tually arranged for his candidacy for Is sot forth by the State Corporation
spring.
tho presldcnoy In 1910, according to Commission
In a lengthy reply to
The sharnest nrotest vet nrannmrl former Congressman Attereon Ruoker House Joint Resolution No. 8, passed
BS D. result at tha Burnnaan
will of Denver, wbo returned to Denver
by both Houses, calling upon the com.
be tbe answer of tbe United States from a vlult to his old home In Mis. mission to show why It had not se
to tmgiand's latest 'right of might' souri.
fare.
cured tbe
proclamation.
Rosa Gonzales de Perez died at Las
Tbe new dreadnought Pennsylva
Count flBrnstorfr.
the flnrman am nia was successfully launched at New. Graces, without having opened her
eyes or regained perfect conscious
bass&dor, received an official report port Nowe, Va.
mat tne cruiser Dresden was blown
Under no circumstances will former ncss. Sho is tbe woman who was so
up by her owih cr$V after having been United States Senator Hlihu Root be badly beaten by tbe thuga who mur
attaeked In neutral waters of Cbllo By a candidate for president In 1916. He dered Patricio Ortega.
British wartmps.
made this statement at Albany N. Y.
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State Aid for Schools.
Santn Vt. Tho Department of Pub
Instruction haB granted the sum

ot $7,010 to County School Superin
tendent John Vincent Conway as
school aid to twenty-sidistricts In
Santa Fd county. It also authorized
tho payment of $700 to two districts
in Taos for building ot now schools;
$350 to Curry county, and $700 to San
Miguel, two districts.

STOCKH

FARMS MAIICII 1.
,
llualiela.
New Max. U. H.
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388,000
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FALL OF OTTOMAN CAPITAL
IS NOW NEAR AT HAND.
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Pupils to Name Trees on Arbor Day,
Santa Vt. Arbor Day Is to take
on a now significance to Santa Fd
county school pupils this year, thanks
to Superintendent Conway.
An un
usual feature of the exercises In tbo
city and county schools this year will
be tho naming of trees after some
hero ot the pupils' book knowledge.
Pupils also are to promise to guard
the tret from tho gnawing ot wild
animals and to water thorn and caro
for them so that large and useful
shade trens may bo grown.

Union News

Amsterdam.
Another Dutch steam- ir, the Batavler V., has been seized by
the Germans and taken into
QEN. SCOTT END8

is also convenient.
If veux dmeeiit does bsot bsocen to have
Pcrusa ia stock order it direct hum us
JI.OO a beale. 15.00 lot six. W pey

Sertlcc.

airships raided
Paris. Zeppelin
Paris Sunday and dropped a dozen
Seven or eight persons were
sombs.
Injured, one seriously. Four ot tho air-ratt started for the capital, following
tbe valley ot tbo Olsc, but only two
reached their goal. Missiles also were
lropped at Compclgne. Ribccourt and
Oreslincourt,
but without serious result
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Harness and Saddle Business Sill
close eatate, one of tbtt beet known harness
and saddle enope in me west is oirered at 13,000.
part cash. Address P. O. Dox 326, Rifle, Colo.

To

SIMPLY

--

SPELLING

HIS NAME

Peculiar Combination of Letters Led
to Court Clerk's Rather Natural Mistake.
'"Spoil your namol" said the court
clerk sharply.
Tho witness began: "O, doublo T.
I, doublo TJ, E, double L, doublo "
wait!" ordered tno cicrKj "oegin
again!"
Tho witness repeated: "O, doublo
T, I, doublo U, E, doublo L, double U,
double O '
Your honor!" roared tho clerk, "I
beg that this man bo committed for

contempt ot court!"
"What Is your name?" asked tho
judge.
"My name, your honor, la Ottlwcll
Wood, and I spell It, O, double T, I,
double U, E, doublo L, double U,
doublo O, D." Ladles' Home Journal.
Necessarily Slow.
A California youngster had been
permitted to visit a boy friend on
the strict condition that ho was to
leave there at fivo o'clock and bis
mother was very angry. Tbe young
ster insisted, however, that he bad
obeyed bis orders and had not lingered unnecessarily on tho way.
"Do you expect mo to believe," said
his mother, "that it took you two
hours to walk a quarter of a mile?"
Bhe reached for the whip. "Now, sir,
will you tell me the. truth?"
"Ye-emamma, sobbed the boy,
'Charlie Wilson gave mo a mud
turtle and I was afraid to carry It
so I led It home."

Former Army Chief Induces Hatch,
Old Polk and Posey to aurrenaer.
Ttliiff.
lttnli Thn rebellion of the
Plutes in Utah Is ended. Brig. (Jen.
iruh r. Rxntt nmtnsarv of the federal
tovernment, Saturday accomplished
mission and brought Into
hia
The Classlo Vogue.
Bluff as prisoners the ringleaders ot
"Do you admtro the classics?" In
the redskins Chief Polk, his son, quired tho student
Chief Posey and
Hatch
"Well," roplled tho theatergoer, "I
bis eldest boy. After a montn oi war-r- . don't care much for It In literature,
anri srmitlnr hack and forth
right in dancing."
mnnp thn hills nnd cations, the In but lt'a all
dians wero brought in so quietly tnai
only way somo people
could
Tbe
hardly a citizen ot the town was aware koop a promise Is to ptace It In a safo
nt iho nntmncn ot General Scott and
deposit
vault
bis captives until they had marched
to the office ot the tnerin.
ARREST

New Mexico Crop Report.

8antn Vt. Tho Bureau of Crop Es
timates. In cooneratlon with the
Weather Bureau, United States De
partment of Agriculture, estimates
stocks ot grain on farms March 1, and
prlccB to producers, as follows:

Wheat,

3.000DEADANDINJURED

London, March 22. The bombard
ment ot tbo Dardanelles by tho ten big
English and Froncb battloshlps and
many smaller crnft Is ready to reopen
with oven greater fury than reigned
Thursday when the Irresistible and
Ocoan of the British navy and the
French dreadnought Bouvot were sunk
ind dent otber vessels damaged, according to tbo war offices ot London
ind Paris.
Wbllo England still insists that tho
loss ot lifo on hlr vessels was slight
France admits tbat nearly 600 of tho
Uouvet's C21 men were klllod, and
from Constantinople and fort
towns along the straits say that fully
1,000
men
from tbo vessels were
lilted and wounded. Bits ot news from
tho admiralty, Issued piecemeal, paint
i picture .of horror In the battle zone.
Tbo monster German guns ot tbo
treat forts are drawn upon the war
rcssels, whllo hundreds of the bodies
t
nianglod
tho
Englishmen and
Frenchmen float on the waters tomb- itones to other hundreds ot their comrades who were killed In tho fighting.
Advices from the front say tho
ibores aro lined with other bodies and
that maimed and dying men are trying
:o crawl to safety on tho land ot the
inemy after being washed ashore.
It is asserted that tho groat fleet
Kill soon Crush lta way on to tho 'Turk
apital. On tho otber side, In tbo Bos
porus, tho Russian fleet is knocking
it tho door, and naval experts express
me belief that the doom ot the straits
ias been sounded.
On their sldo tho Turks oxpress con- Idcnco that tho forts and tho mines
ii tbo straits wilt bo able to keep out
me ships ot tho allies. They Insist tbo
slg forts are not damaged.

of Life"
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Tbit free booklet l a plsia tttnualof
vnth
ptsia pcepls si to tkar espcrwsc
reruns. Tticy have used Peruas. They
kitowwhst Uity ersUlkiag about. Fsibtn.
Mother. Slilert, Brother!. CiaodisuW
They all (peak.
sad irsodchildrea.
sstruttve reatasf. Scad lor oae.
Pause U a tUaJsrd houehoIdi remedy
for eosshi. colds and catsnh. It is also a
itkbt laxative. An tdmiisble remedy lor
old sad youaf. It ! a pest tsriag is dec
tot's bills to hare Peru as ia lb bouse. Il
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let.

Santa Ft?. The Now Mexico Legis
lature adjourned at 12:30, March 13,
amid rather exciting scenes In tho
Sonato.
Tbo president, Lieutenant- Governor E. O. do Baca, clashed with
tbe Republican majority and succeeded III preventing the stopping of tho
clock after Senator Pago had brought
In a Inddor and was In tho act ot
placing it against tha wall. The president commnnded the sergennt-at-armto prevent tho action, and Senator
Pago finally retired.
The clash came on a motion of Sc ntor Holt to stop tho clock, which
motion
was later withdrawn, Tbo
president adjourned the Senate at
noon, remaining, however, In his seat
and tho Republicans placed President
pro tern Mlern In a chair by tbo reading clerks desk and proceeded
with
tho session until 12:30. Tho majority
ot the bills passed over the governor's
Veto were signed by Mlera utter 12
o'clock, tho hour at which tho Scnato
ruled on Thursday that It would ad
journ.
Do Baca refused to certify the pas
sage of tho bills except one, over tbo
veto, on tho ground that the llouso
Indorsement did not show tho hour
ot passage In tho House, which ha
considered Imperative on account ot
raising the legal question as to tils'
validity of tho extra day's session.
Tho ono measure was tbo delinquent
tax bill upon which Do Baca Indorsed
passed on afternoon" ot March 12,
this remark being ordered erased by
the majority.
Tho clock was stopped at noon In
tho House.
Tho governor ttlod with tho secre
tary of state a disapproval ot tho
Clark public moneys bill on the
ground that tho Legislature had legal
ly adjourned.
Tho Senate rejected thn appoint
ment of Botcslo Pino as stato super
intendent ot Insurance.
Tbo most Important action taken by
the Legislature was the enactment ot
a county salary bill, stato tax commis
sion law regulating the taxation of
mining companies.
The governor Blgncd the llursum
tax commission and Hawkins mine tax
bills: also the bill to tax transient
herds of sheep.
The governor appointed a State Tax
Commission consisting ot Felix Garcia
of Rio Arriba county; John W. Poo of
Chaves, L. S. Uhlrlch of Lincoln, Herbert W, Clark ot Sun Mlguol and Joso
L. Porca of Socorro; a Cattlo Sanitary
Board, consisting of John Hicks oi
Lincoln, Colonel Ralston of Socorro,
C. L. Ballard of Roswcll, Henry Martin of Sierra, W. II. Jack ot Ui.lon and
J. W. Isaacs of Grant; a Sheep Sanitary Board, consisting ot J. II. La
tham ot Sierra, R. R. Pollock ot Bernalillo, John W. Ray ot Roswell, J. Y.
Aragon of Socorro and Sablno Ollvas
ot Rio Arriba. Adolto P. Hill was appointed stato game warden.
Tho
appropriation bill carrying
105,000 for tho fourth fiscal year
and nearly as much for the fifth fiscal
year, was passed by both homes.

lic
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TURLEY8; ADMIT PLOT.

"Cremated" In Denver, Captured
on Ranch by Kansas Sheriff.
Turley, supposed dead
Denver.-V- all
man, whoso body was said to have
been cremated In Riverside cemetery
on the afternoon ot Sept. 3, 1914, was
arrested Sunday on tho Wilbur Peter
son ranch, seven and a halt miles from
Inavate, Neb., where bo sought refuge
after his plan to defraud to Massachu
setts Mutual Lite Insurance Company,
the Knights ot Maccabeo ana the Moa
ernn Brotherhood of America out of
insurance amounting to 119,000, was
discovered. Unnle Turley, his wife,
named as one of the leading parties
In the alleged conspiracy, also was ar
rested. Both were, taken Into cus
tody by Sheriff W. R. Lathrop ot
Smith Center, Kan., who reached tbe
Peterson ranch, across the Kansas.
Nebraska line In Kansas, after; a hard
roads. Turley
trip over
and his wife will be brought back to
Denver to ace charges ot attempting
a conspiracy to defraud, when arrest
ed by the Kansas sheriff Turley and
his wife admitted their part in the
plot, according to the sheriff.
Man

Howland Enters Plea of Not Guilty,
William W. Howland, ox.
Denver.
pelted from the lower branch otUhe
Legislature after confessing to perjury beforo a legislative Investigation
committee,
Saturday pleaded "not
guilty" to a charge ot perjury tiled
against him by District Attorney Rush
In behalf of tho county grand Jury.
Howland'a case la set for trial April
S.
It was Intimated that be may
chaneo bis plea to one of nolo con
tendero and throw himself on the
mercy of the court.
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To make good use of
knowledge,
one needs a
strong body and a clear
largely a mutter of
brain
right food.

FOOD
contains proper nutriment for
building body and brain
for renewing the tissue cells
that are exhausted daily by
work and play.
Grape-Nut- s
(dod ia made
from wheat arid barjey
contains all their nutriment, including those vital mineral
salts foundunder' the outer
coat, which are especially
necessary for the daily upkeep of nerves and brain.

VThere's

a Reason" for

Grape-Nut-

s

sold by Grocers everywhere

THE COLUMBUS COURIER.
edneu to county

officers where the
provisions ot iiouae situ no. ztv tan
to supply funds for their compensation and
Approved
reimbursement.
Marsh S; filed March 10.
n. j.h. no. is. To provide tor
the New Mexico College of
Operative airrlcultllritl
Work
itftl,in
Agriculture
aril the United mate
me nt
Approved
of Agriculture.
ilnrch 0; filed March 10.
PASSED BY 'NEW MEXICO
ii. j. it. no. s. uirecting tne cor- oration vnmmlaalon
80LON8.
to Inform the
?louae
steps have been taken
what
fixing railway faro at throe
towards
per mile. Law by limitation l
cent
Review of Measures Pined by Second filed Marrh 10,
if. no. li. Thanking the attorState Legllature,.Bhowln. Bills
neyit. ferenernl
ami the
nf Nhw
and Resolution
Filed, With
Judge, of thn Third Judicial District.
Law by limitation; filed March 10. .
Secretary of
it. u. no. 301. An act to codify tne
law of the mat of Nnr Mexico. Ap- II, No.
act to amend Fee.
Santa Fe Trie Senate and Houie IIIIt of
tho Compiled Lawa ot !
bills enacted, Into laws and now on (lie
iinroreii Aiarcn 10; filed starch 10.
II. II NO 111
An irl rlnllv In or.
with the secretary ot state, and the plian
and Indigent children. Approved
resolutions and memorials also on tllo MarchII. 10:No. filed March 10.
It.
It. An net requiring
there, total ninety-seveThere are
In New Mexico to equip loco- -

'

Mlrn

8Ut.

Senate and forty-eigIlouso measures. Ot the total number ot bills now on file, forty-onwere
liaaii.nl with the emergency clause attached, and therefore are now effective.
The complete list ot Senate and
House measures on fife with the sec
retary ot state follow:
House Bills andjtesolutlons,
forty-nln-

It. No.
An art In amend Pe.
Chap, 119 of thn Besalon Laws of
Approved March 10; filed March
it. II. No. S17. as amended
An act
creating a tax commission and defin
ing its powers; limiting tne rale ot
taxation and for other purpose. Approved March 11; filed March 12.
II. 11. 313, aa amended.
An act to
provide for tho assessment and taxation of mines and mlnoral land and
Improvements
used
In
connection
H. It. No. 7. To supply members of therewith. Approved March
12; filed
the .House with copk-Iho compiled Msrch 12.
statute, aeeilon laws. ofJournal
II. U. No. tit,
and
An act to
constitution, filed Jan. a 8. ISIS.
provide for the substitute.
assessment
and taxa-- I
H. J. It. No. 4. ltequestlne; tho govpn of livestock.
Approved March 12;
ernor to lay before the Legislature all
Information In his possession or at hi
command concerning tho falluro of the
i'lrat mate llank of 1,0 Oruces, eta
Approved Feb. 1; riled Vu. 6.
An net ennnlntlnir
II. II. No. ICS
to Investigate the
Joint committee
e
of the New Mexico
inanaEement
of Agriculture and
Mechanic
U. No. 291.
An act providing for
Arts, etc. Approved reo. is; filed Feb, theil. nppolntment
of a state traveling
if. J. II. No.
and prescribing his duties.
.
of auditor
mcasage
eto
No,
8, March 111 filed
krectlng to the state Ittaolutlon
Virginia,
of
13,
orin i.'aroiina, sennosaoe, ArKaifina, Mnrch
II. 11. No. 358. An net appropriating
Texas, Arliona and California, for tha
completion
of the rJouthern National moneys for the payment of tho clerk
Highway.
Approved
Feb. 19; filed of the Hupreino Court and the superintendent of Insurance for services
and not compensated,
11. II. No. 35.
and
An act directing the rendered
for the payment or clerk hire In the
'rw nuuuur to uraw warrant upon office
of tho superintendent of
the state auditor and the state
malnlng In the treasury a part of
treasurer, for which no compensation
uouumngj, appropriation lor tne intin
been provided, and for refurnishsurance of armurle.
provided by Bee. ing
and
tne vault In the
SI or Chap, S3. I,awa or 1912.
Apoffice of the Clerk of the Hunremo
proved Keb. SO; filed Feb. 20.
Cuurt
and for defraying addlUonnl
No,
2
U.
JO. An act to authorise
II.
the offer and payment of a
for the arrest and rnnvlrtlnn reward
nt thn clerk In tho nature of contingencies.
murderer or murderer of Candldo
v.navex. a oitixen or Hanuoval county. of the superintendent ot Insurance for
nuuciuo periooe. veto mcssago No. 3,
Approved Feb. M; filed Feb. :s.
Sfarch 9; filed Mnrch 15.
H. II. No. 211.
An net to deflno and
9 of Chap.' 81,' Law
of 1001. relating
cHuiaiu mo uusiness ot nnnk nit. Ap
v mvcuiurjr
ui ucceaseti persons' esMarch IB rn,l
ir
tate. Approved. Feb. 23; filed Feb, proved
II. II. No. 302. All act entitled "An
Act
relative to the dutlea ot county ns.
if. J. M. No. s. To tho Renate and
Approved
aessors."
March 16; filed
House of Itepreacntatlve
of the
of tho United mate of America
H, H. lio, 14.
An net for the organ
tor cerium resident! isation,
ior reiict
management
and
Of the CuUntV
Of Hlprrn. Htnln nf Nnu
Mexico. Approved Feb. 23; filed Fen. or agricultural, vltlcttlturnl nnd
asso23.
Approved
March 15; filed
II. II No. SS
nmended by the ciation.
Mnrch lu.
Senate.
An act authorising
II. No. 288 aa amended.
An act
engineer to extend the tlmo thnfor stato
the to It.provide
the maintenance
of tho
6tiUltlon of tho construction of Ir- New Mexicoforbuilding
and tno exhibits
rigation work
project
and power
nt tho
15
J""rrnit grnnieu prior to Jan. 1, therein
rl'!rT
position at Kan Diego. Cullfornlu. dur-s
1112. fixing
the length of auch ex, ing
year
1916, and to make un
the
tension oUImn and tho grounds theretherefor.
Approved Mnrch
a
fi. fll.l
of. Annroved
16;
16,
filed
March
II. J. It No. IS Tn
nr... In tn'hn H. II. No. 124. aa amnnH
An ..I
Conway,
Vincent
superintendent of
school otHantn Ft county; Mlaa Con- Jpi require the Inspection nnd roglstra- ot stallion
rad, hi assistant; tho rurnl teachers Jacks; to pcoiKrec
and
prescribe
fee
for
ueh
the'
and the schoolboy
and girl of Hants
registration and for
Fe county, appreciation and recogni- inspection of nnd
certificate of the same: to
tion of thelr extraordinary achieve- transfer
require tho posting of certificates
and
ment
durlnff the laat three year
in
of
and grade
rural work. Approved Feb. so; filed advertisements
hum
to regulate in
Ili.H.' No. 219, as amended by th advertisements of srraiia atniiina. i
of
senate. An act relating to county of- - provide for physical examination
which shall disqualify for service;
1, Keb.
filed Feb. 27.
providing
penalties
pedigree;
for violation of this act. Approved March
it. II. No. 163. An act creating i
state highway from the tnwn nr
arron. In the county of Colfax, to the
town of Taos. In the county of Taos,
to the city of Montn FA. ApMee. 3S1S
of th
Compiled Laws of and thenMarch
15: filed March IK
1197, providing
for hospital ward at proved
II. II, No. 92 as amended.
An act to
Insane asylum.
Approved
March 2 uuicnu
ot me nession
iiiau.
of the Territory of New Mexico ofiiwi
the
II. II. No. 111. An art In m..i
year
1909. entitled "An Act to provide
act entitled "An Act to Katabllah a
mu.ruin i or im territory or New Jnxe by tho Incorporated cities of tho
Mexico and for other purpose.
01
jurriiury18, 1909,"
Approved
exico.
Approved March March
ll' 3.
Approved March 15
3: filed March
.H. D. No. 195. An act tn
H. II No, 307.
An act to amend Bee
Chap. 31 of the Law nf New amend
Mex203S of the Cnmnlled U
nt ISfi7
ico, paased at the aeeond regular see- - lntlng
to inheritance by Illegitimate
Approved March
children.
16;
filed
entitled, "An Act entitled 'An Act to Mnrch
15.
OI
ot nec.
nmcilil
II. II. No. 3tK, a amended. An act to
the Comnllod IjiwiII nr N,w Mn,l,n
II. U. No. 301. Appioved March amend Hecs. 4, 13. 19, 39, 40, 51. and 59,
13, 113.
Law by limitation; filed m:
IS.
.it.
Hec
8ente Bills snd nesotutlons,
New Mexico or 1009, "An Act provid8. U. No. 2
ing for the removal ot officers, estab- An act appropriating
oust of legislative
llainlf a procedure
therefor,
and for money tn defray the postage,
etc. Apother purpoaea. C. II. No. 90. Appioved printing, supplies,
proved Jan. 26: filed Jan. 25. Carries
uaw
iimnaiion
J"."emergency
C.
clause.
Hfrectlvo now.
filed March
M.
H.
No.
C
17.
No.
llequeatlng
J.
II.
H.
pus
An act providing for
aage by the Congreaa or the thettiiiia.
me priiiuiiK unii uisiriuuiion ot pills,
and Joint ineinnrlnlii
mates of an act. granting I.OOO.noo lolnt resolution
an
acre of tha public
appropriation for
domain nf the and making
Apio me
New stumps nnd expenses of mailing.
uniicu ommi
nn,l ot
Mexico
for the creationointe
proved Jan, 25; filed Jan, 25. Cnrrles
malnia. emergency
nance of hlghwayR In the State of
clause
pproveu
23.
act
providing
No.
1;
fi.
II.
An
Atarcn
filed
for
ft k
payment ot per diem nnd mileage
II. II. No. 10 An act tn m.n.1 Du, the
mo lieutenant governor nnu mem
1 of Chap. 1
of the Laws of 1909, en- of
Hecond legislature of th,
of
the
tiers
titled, "An Act relative to the sale of
of New Mexico. Approved Jon.
a pbrtlon of a stock of merchandise state
26; filed Jan, 25, Carries emergency
other than In the ordinary course nf Clause.
An act regarding rove
75.
II.
8.
penalty."
Approved
Mnrch 6. nues furNo.publlo
vldlnv a No. 50.
schools. Increasing th
II. P.
An act to create a school
term from five to seven months
state highway between Hondo
repealing Chapter 61 of the Itws
In Lincoln county and Mogollon and 1912.
Approved Feb. 10: filed Feb.
in eocorro countv, new Mexico: pro. of
emergency clause.
vldlns for Ihe levy of a tax tn con. 10.H. Carries
11. No.
24.
An act to further de
struct a part thereof; nuthorlilng the
fine the nffesse of libel and providing
hoard of county commissioners
of Souy nm
corro county to solicit and receive tne punisumeni tnereior.
contribution for the construction nt Itation. Filed Feb. 20.
a part thereof; repealing Chap. 27 of
B.
II. Ho. JS3. An act authorising
tne cession
ot ima. ana all act
ana uirecting ine auauor ana treasand pari of acts, In conflict with
urer of the state of New Mexico to
act. Approved March I; filed Marchthis
t. transfer certain funda to tho credit or
H. II. No. 73. An act to nrovltle pay
legislative expense lunu. Approved
.
for Juror In the District Court.6. Ap- the
Fen. io: tiiea reu.
tarries emer
proved March t: filed March
gency clauae.
II. J. M. No. 4. To the Benate and
o ll Kn 14. An act conferring lur
House ot Representatives of the Unit. tsdlcllon on justices of the peace In
d mate, urging the
adoption
of cases of misdemeanor. Approved Feb.
House mil no. sstis. Approved March
filed Feb. 27, Carries emergency
; filed
March S.
II. II. No. 1SI. An act to amend C'bUj' No. 33. An act fixing the time
8ec. 1 of an act entitled "An Act to for holding
terms of District Cuurt
amenn hec, iios,
or the In Ihe SixththeJudicial
District of the
Compiled
approved
Ijiwi of 1197." is
rep,
as ot state of New Mexico, Approvcu
atarcn tv, ivutt neing t'nnp.
the laws nf 1907. Approved March 8:
An act
H,
amended.
27,
a
n.
No.
filed March 9.
s
mo
tunas
appropriating
ior
provide
II.
No.
249.
II.
An act to
ot the nlo Grande. Approved
of the
for the maintenance
agricultural extension work, pro- Feb. 38 filed Feb. 27. Carrie emer- vided for In the est- - of Congrees en- l"l?CT n,l55n S. aa amended.
Hxtcnd- titled. "An Art tn provide ,'or
ing' congratulations to the Panhandle
agricultural extension
vork. etf " and
AnnrnvT,,!
uame
southwestern
March : fll.il Mareh 10.
Approved
Feb. 38: filed
soelatlon.
II. II. No. 359. An set iiutn.gn-.n- ir
Feb. 27:
tne issuance ot reriiueeies 01 niuivv

II.

3 of
1909.
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to provide for Ihe nrlntlnsr and dl
button of assessment books, and spprp- money to most B nciiciency in
piiaung
the appropriation
for like purposes tor
the year 1914. Approved March 2; filed
emergency clause.
March i. Carrie
H.
II. No.
161.
An art fixing tne
time for holding terms of Iho District
Court In the 'Ihlrd Judicial District
Approved March 6: filed March 8.
emorgency
Carries
clause.
8. II. No, 37. Senate substitute.
An
act to amend Hen 29 of Chapter S3
of the Laws of 1109 relating to garnishment proceedings. Approved March
6; filed March 8.
B. It. No.
187
An act In nrovlde
for th
nomination
and election ot
United States senator snd ruling va
cancies In said office. Approved March
ueu Atarcn . wsrrirs emeisuncy
ause.

a IL No. 180. Senate substitute. An
act to amend Section 2, Chapter 85.
Laws ot 1996, regarding marriage licenses, and for other purposes,
Approved Mareh 9; filed Marrh 10.
B. 11. No. 118, as amended.
An act
creating an armory board of control.
me construction ot an armory in uans-baand authorising lli Issna of ootids

therefor.
Approved
March 9; filed
emergency clause.
March 10. Carrie
S. ll. No. 64, a amended.
An art for
the compulsory education ot the blind.
Approved March 9: filed March 10.
Carries emergency clause.
S. II, No, 111, a amended.
An act
relating to election returns and canvassing and declaring tho result
ot
election. Approved March 9; filed
March 10.
H. U. No.
135.
An act declaring the
road from Silver City tn Mogollon a
state highway and providing a tax
levy for maintaining such highway.
Approved Msrch 10. filed March 10,
11,
H,
No, 70, as amended.
An act
to amend Hecs. 3, 8 and 8 of Chapter
22 or the session
law ot the
ApLegislature of New Mexico 11912). First
proved March 10: filed March 10. Carries emorgency clause,
H.
II, No. 81.
to
relating
An act
presidential elector. Approved March
10; filed March 10.
S. II. No. 181.
An act to amend an
act entitled "An act relating to county
officer," etc. Approved March 10;
emergency
filed March 10.
Carrie
clause.
H.
II. No. 69, as amended.
An act
to
authorising county commissioners
house repair
truusfer money In court
fund to cuurt house building fund. Approved March 10; filed March 10. Carries emergency clauae.
H.
II. No. 68.
An act changing the
common law rul
to
with reference
Apetc.
purging from contempt,
proved March 10; filed March 10.
S. Ll. No. 144.
An act appropriating
nay
funda to
railroad fare ot cerlalu
Apatudenta In the normal achools,
proved Mnrch 10; filed March 10.
8. II. No. 116, a amended.
An act
creating an armory board of control
and providing for an armory In Denting and authorising an Issue of bunds
Approved March 10; filed
therefor.
March 10. Carries emergency clauae.
H. II. No. 166.
An act to regulate
trie management
of the aiate itnrary
and providing for the appointment and
fixing the salary of a librarian and
for uther purpoaea, repealing Hectloua
2187 to 2215. Inclusive. C. L, 1897,
Law
by limitation.
Filed March 10, 1916.
Carrie emergency clauae.
8. II, No. 13.
An act to amend Section 1972 of the Compiled Itwa of 1897
relative to compensation of adminis
Approved
trators and executors.
it,
ii, riiea jvtarcn
ainrrn
8. 11. No. 13.
An act to amend sub
divisions 16 and 17 of Section 6 and
7 ot
subdivision
Section 7 of an act
"An net prescribing tne quai
entitled
o
etc., of the Inspector
Itlcatlons,
mines, etc., approved Juno 13. 1912.'
Approved March 10; filed March 11.
Ar
8. Ll. No. 42. Senate aubatltute.
act amending Sec. 1090 of the Com
piled Lawa of 1897 of the State of Now
Mexico relating to the crime of rnpe.
Approved March 11: filed March 11.
88, as amended.
S. 11. No.
An act
relative to trials by Jury In criminal
Approved
cases
In Justice
courts.
March 11: filed Mnrch 11.
S. II. No. 196.
An act authorising
and directing the auditor nnd treasurer
to transfer certain funds to the legislative expense rund. Approved March
12: filed March 12. Carries emergency
clause.
to
ri. II. No. 9. An act In relation
and for oiner purpoaea.
Eubllobymoneys
Filed March 12.
limitation.
S. U. No. 77, aubstltute for II. II. No.
77.
An act relative to the publication
of delinquent tax lists. Ilecclved from
chief clerk of the Senate and filed
March 13. Carries emergency clause.
8, U. No. 34, na amended.
An act
relative to chattel mortgages.15. Approved March 16; filed Mnrch
8. II. No. 119.r as amended.
An act
an nrmorv hoard of control.
and providing for the construction of
nn armory in tne town oi iiauup. viu.
Filed March 16.
Law by limitation,
Carries emergency clause.
8 II. No. 61. An act limiting the
amount that may be raised by tax levies by countle. cities, towns and village school districts, Approved March
15, tiled March 16.
An net
8, 11. No. 128. as smended.
establishing
certain gate
stale highway
and auto
and providing
for
bridge
Approved March 15
thereon.
emergency
filed
March 16. Carl-leclause.
An act appropriating
8. 11 No. 142.
funds for the support and maintenance
of the New Mexico orphans' school at
various charitable InstSanta Fe,etc.nnd Approved
March 16: filed
itution,
March 18.

State Valuation to Be Raised.
Santa Fe. It will bo necessary for
tho stato tax commission created by
'he nurium tax bill to place on the
tax rolls additional property to the
value of at least 1126,000,000, In order
to provldo revonuo for tho present
r" needs ot thd state. This was brought
out at an Informal conforenco ot mem-- '
iers of tho commission and Governor
MeDomM hold following tho tempor-urorKanltatlon ot tho tnx commission
Tho Dursum bill limits the levy

!'

RIGHT

ALL

Housework Is a Borden
It's bar enough to keeVibotuo It In
perfect health, but a woman who is
weak, tired soil suffering from an aching
back tuts a heavy burden.
Any woman In this condition has good
causa to suspect kidney trouble, especially If the kidoey action seems disordered.
Doan's Kirine? Pills have cared thousand! of. suffering women. Irs the best
recommended special kidney remedy.

A Colorado Que

""sMtfif
ST'-

Mrs. Alvlra Day,
IT! B. Second BU,
rays:
"I suffered
I from pains
in my

swelled. My hand
were swollen, too.
Doan'
Kidney
strengthened
Pill
and toned ud my
kidneys and benefited my system In
every way During
the past year my
f,
health has been One,"

in

at Any Store,

3el D eta's

SO

Oes

DOAN'SOT
CO

POSTEJUULBURN

N.

BUFFALO,

Y.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Proof

THE

IM

FUTURE

That Little Dorothy Had
bibed the Policies Advocated
by Her Mother.

REE ADVIG

Im-

IGK WOM

Dorothy's mother Is n suffragette ot
Dorothy Is a dear
sdvanced typo.
little girl In a primary grade, but
somewhat Cncllncd to copy her elders.
Ono day her teacher received a note
from the secretary ot tho school
board, but waited until after class lo
read It. Dorothy returned for some
books and caught tears tn the teacher's eyes (the latter bad been denied
an Increoso In salary upon which she
had based largo hopes), and said:
"Why aro you crying?"
Tha teacher laughed and ssld, "The
naughty old school board Isn't nice
to me!"
Dorothy took hold of the teacher's
hand with both hers and said very
seriously,
"Don't you cry any more.
When wo get tho vote wo women will
correct such things!" The Sunday
Magazine

burg. An act providing for the organ
lxatlon of school cadet comnanlea.
House lllll No. 1, by Mr. Nestor
Mnntoya.
An act relative to road
taxe.
Houso lllll No. 209. by Mr. lllaek. An
act providing for the Inspection ot
iiiiub ana regulating snipmenta.
House lllll No. 264. An act mak
nn appropriation In connection
wllh
s
tne new
poundary die
House Joint Itesolutlon No. 20. Pro.

Women suITerinfr from any form of
female ills are invited to communicate)
promptly with the
woman's private
correspondence

dinner dis
tress cure

Iclne Co., Lynn,
Mass.
Your letter
will be opened, read

and answered by a

An old

In

mingham

Improve the complexion, brighten the eyes,
DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature

A

Misreading.

Dr. Flti Mctzler ot the University
ot Heidelberg said to a heckler In tho
course of a neutrality lecturo in Denver:
"My gobd friend, you "misread mo.
Purposely you misread me, my good
friend.
You aro as bad as the wife
who was disgruntled.
"To this wlfo who was disgruntled a
young bride said, over their afternoon
coffee and coffco cakes:
" '1 am so sad. dustave Is away op
u business trip. This Is the first time
sinco our marriage that I have been
left alone.'
" 'Oh, well, don't worry,' sneered tho
other, 'It won't be tho last.'"

FACE BATHING

Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co.,
fidential) Lynn, Mass.

Soap Most Soothing to
sitive Skins. Trial Free.

Sen-

of Regret.

Sense

"It was a great move the Itussians
made In abolishing vodka."
"Yes,"
replied tho man who Is
never happy, "only It seems to mo
they have got rid of about tho
only word In their language that Is
easy to pronounce."

touches
rough,
Nothing

Hard Work.
"So you have a government clerkship, have youT"
"Yes."
"Don't hnvo to do any work, I suppose t"
"I don't eh? I have to get my pay
warrant every month, and get It
cashed."

Shipping Fever
Chemists

sroiiMMrmcAf, po
aad Baeterloloslats, tlo.heu. 1ml., I),

Open Game.
"Let mo niako tho songs of a nation
mid 1 care not who makes Its laws."
try- Many people seem
"Well,
to think there's room for improvement
In both Just now."

Beauty

hv

Ij Only Skia Dec
It is vitally necessary therefore, that you
take good care

voo
yotin ownKrsnnrooiST
Hrmrdjr forwili.tkli.
Knl. Vrsk, Wsu-r-j

Marine
frr
Kres snd
Hi

tlrsnalsl-- d
hrrlld.t No atnsnlrB
Write for lino o. ih- - lf
comfort.
I'ree. Murine Kye luoiodr Co., Cfalcsgo.

Why Living

of

Is High.

"farm products cost more than they
used to."
"Yes," implied the farmer. "When a
farmer is supposed to know the botanical name ot what bo's raisin' an' tho
entomological
name of the insect that
cats It, an' tho pharmaceutical name
ot the chemical thf xlll kill It, some-

tJ&i
A

Different

your

akin.

ZONA POMADE
(f used regularly will beautify and
preserve your complexion and help
you retain the bloom of early youth
Try it for 30
for many years.
days.
If not more than satisfied
you get your money back. 50c
at druggists or mailed direct.

Zona Company, Wichita, Kan.

METZ

6 Passenger. Gray &
Davis, Elootrlo Light.

$

p.nd Starter, 25 H. P.
Oreatest hill rllmberi is to SO mUea on I (alloa
neollne. 10,000 mile on one set of tires,
bl.wsrt Speedometer, one man top, 106 Inch
wbrel bat, SZilli Inch tins, w.lctit 1,000
pounds. METZ and OARTEUCAR
Distributor for Colorado, New Mealeo and Wyoming.

The Colorado
1636 Broadway

t

Cartercar Co.
Dearer, Colorado

UIVE AGENTS WANTED

pigg Victrolas
Mention catalog you are Interested in and
we'll send it free, prepaid, with full I of or-matton of our "EASY PAY PLAN."
We
prepay freight charges and sell under a
- money back guarantee.- -,

Matter.

DEFIANCE STARCH

If you could visit tha
IT. Im Daaa;!a factory
at Brockton, ataaa
see bow carefully
ud
me anoea

2.50 3 3.50 '4.00 4.50 5 5.B0 SHOES
"2.00 '2.50 3.00 3.50 & 4.00 SHOES
.75 '2 '2.50 3.00 MISSES' 2.00 & 2.50
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY

MEN'S

are made,
and the high (Tads

WOMEN'S
BOYS'

leather
nrf.
would
under-thou

1

stand wiry they look
So1 Dt better, hstri

WEARING

The
Alleged Cow Thieves,
for state- purposes to throe
was
full assessed valuation In 1914
Ulllsboro.
Andres
God a ill
and
I2T2.7G7.165. With the limited levy It Roman Garcia, charged with larceny
will require a full valuation ot practi- ot cattle In the hills west of here, and
cally $400,000,000 to produce sufficient selling the boot to Hlllsboro people,
revenue for the prosent needs of tho were arrested by Sheriff Kendall at
state That property to the value of Hurley. Tho two men had a hearing
constitute only n before Judge Dyrne and wero bound
(116.000,000 would
part ot that which has bocn escaping over In $1,000 bond to await the action
taxation in Now Mexico Is a mattor ot ot tho grand Jury. In part ot the meat
bullat was found. The
common knowledge, nnd It Is believed at
d a .33 rifle but
men testified they
that It should be easy for tho tax
to place
that amount Add- that (hey had been shooting notblnr
but rabbit,.
itional on (he tax rolls

B. A.

"Thon you don't think I practice
what I preach, oh?" queried tbo minister, In talking with ono of tha deacons at a meeting.
"No, sir, I don't," replied the deacon.
"You've been preachln' on the
subject
ot 'resignation for two years, is constantly growing in favor because tl
The Cit'th ji what hurts, but the tickle It
to bliit" 'Vin's Mentholated Cough Dropi an' ye haven't resigned yet."
Docs Not Stick to the Iron
stop the tickle So st good Drugglite.
and it will not lojuro the finest fabric. Fot
Sure Preventive,
laundry purposes il his no equsL 16 ox
Very Much So.
I could
lie I
psekigelDc
more starch for i ine money
"I beard ot a duol lately which a
to keep from
DEFIANCE
STARCH CO., Omaha, Nebraskl
was fought with wax bullets."
"That was qulto a cereous matter."
She I'll tell you how don't talk.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

VT.

Kendsll'aets

(con-

Every woman ought to liavo
Lydia E. l'lnklinm'g
Text Book. It is not n book for
general distribution, ns it is too
expensive.
It Is free nnd only
obtainable by mail. Write for
It today.

tangents, pink eye, eplumue, distemper, sad all Dose snd thtestdlsesM eerefi,
bow 'ipns,!,'
pt from hs.ln ear ot tasse
ttr I.IUOII
IllaTKMI'KK CUItK. Tare, to UI
dliiUM with Hl'nllPTM
aosss onn curs a esse, uos
Oest thlsic
Douie naraisea to ao
for brvod mart. Aeta on lbs blood, soe sod ll a botUs. s an4
doi.n botllM. Imsftsu sad harness sbops. laslrlbstors AXL WHuIJS- -

Iuat

WITH

Cutlcura

A

and held In

woman

strict confidence. A woman can freely
talk of her privato illness to a woman ;
thus has been established a confidential
correspondence which has extended over
many years and which has never been
broken.
Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of the writcr.and never
has the Company allowed these confidential letters to get out of their possession, as tho hundreds of thousands
of them in their flies will attest.
Oat of tho vast venamo of experience
which they have to draw from, it is mora
than possible that they possess the very
knowledgo needed in your case. Nothing Is asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thousands. Surely any womu, rich or poor,
should be glad totako advantage of this
generous ofTer of assistance. Address

InrliiTMtlnn

SMALL TILL, SMALL

de-

partment of the

Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Iteil Cross Ilag Blue. Clothes whiter than
anow. All crows.- Adv.

Especially when preceded by little
ot Cutlcura Ointment to red,
Itching and pimply surfaces.
better for the skin, scalp,
hair and hands than these
emollients. Why not look your body's got to pay." Anderson (N. C.)
best as to your hair and skin?
Intelligencer.
Samplo each free by malt with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
When Like Meets Like.
tloaton.
Sold everywhere. Adr,
Tho caller at tbo teller's window
very
bald, but tho teller Inside had
was
Quite Different.
"Ono joar ago a man could an- him beaten by a hair's breadth. There
was
a straggling fiingo around
still
going
to
nounce that he was
Europe
caller's bead,
without creating a ripple of excite- the outer border of tho
while tho teller's bad long reached the
ment"
stage
his
when
brushed
ho
head with
"And now?"
"If ho makes that announcement a towel.
Imbibed
evidently
had
caller
The
everybody
crowds around to have a
rather freely that day.
look nt him."
He took a long look at tha teller,
smile,
smiled a smirking, quizzical
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ot then reached Into his vest pocket and
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for extracted a fat cigar,
"Shey,
old teller," he mumbled.
infants and children, and see that It
IhruBtlng tho cigar between tbo winDears tha
Governor Acts on Last Bills.
ono on me. Anybody
"havo
dow
bars,
Governor McDonald, on March IS, Signature ot
that's as baldheaded as you deserves
signed, cloven additional bills and one In Uso For Over 30 Years.
a treat!"
Houso Joint resolution, nnd thoy were Cbildren Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
filed with the secrotnry of state. The
bills signed follow:
Sennto Hill No, 103. by the commitAn act relating to
tee on education,
ana
certification ot3 tencnera.
the
amendlss;
and 4, Chapte
Hectlons
87. of tlio Lnwa of 1907.
M.nuin lull No. 10s. bv Ihe commit
An net relating to
tee on education.
nnu
the state Hoard or rjaueation,
amending Hectldn 1, Chapter 97, I.nw
nl 1B07
Senate Hill No, 11, by Mr. Sulser.
An act defining peddlers and relating
to peddlers' licenses.
Senate lllll No. 29. by Mr. Tankey
An act relative to the cattle Indemnity fund. No. 198, by Mr.
Sena. An
House lllll
to the teaching of Spanact relative
ish In the nubile schools.
House lllll No. 199, by Mr. Sena. An
act relative to tne training ot rural
teachers.
House lllll No. 177. by Mr. Illood
An net providing
for the auditing of

TiiousandsHaveBeenHclpcd
By Common Sense
Suggestions.

Another Echo of That Song.
negro who had his savings
a Birmingham bank that recently
telling his troubles to
Prompt Relief Permanent Curo asuspended was
.
business man.
LAKTEK S LITTLE
Mm.
"Don't worry," said tho business
LIVER PILLS never
man. I understand the suspension Is
fail. Purely vegeta
only temporary.
Dia
act surely
aasasaMr ADTPDQl
"llut boss," said the old negro, still
but gently
perturbed, "do white folks say It's or
tne liver.
long, long way ter temporary." BirSton nfter

ni

mills.
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VV. L. DOUGLAS SHOES
I Donela shoes are made ef the test domestic anil Imported

sane ior the prte.

.,!

of Meal nrlees. ean eoinnet srlth W. I, . llouwlaa .Iia. r n
workmanship aad qualltr. A comfortable, easy walking
TheM.OO,sV3.SOand

as other makes co.lloe

M.00 she will sir at rood service
t.&3,.voo and
.0O to SS.OO, Th
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you Ut
.i.iouffit
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ma price.
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THE COLUMBUS COURIER.

The Gall of the

umberfands
By Charles

Neville

Buck

With Illustrations
from Photographs of Scenes
in the Play
ICesfllsht, Mil. br

W. J.

W.tl
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Misery

conaclou.

creek Bally Milter flnds
Purvy of the llolimu

pected of the crime.
,hoo',n
break
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.
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Bamion denies It
truce In the
mn who ehot lur- ioeo me Iran at
Hub

Lecott

TamaLecotl on the
.i.wi!h
rack dlacover Sanuoa tomountain.
a Jeering crowd

or mountaineer.
8 unison thraahea
him
and denounce
him aa the
ahot rurvy. At Wile
dance Bamion tella the South
the
!?..,7at h?Leacott olnaoea o ' to New
mountain.
home
Tork. Samaon bid
Spleer and Bally
farewell and follows. In New Tork
n
studlr art and learna much of city
TJZZ'i, Drer.nle Iacott penuade
llorton, her dilettante lorer, to do a
,n
the world. Prompted by
R4.". work
teachea heraelf to write.
iiJjove.t8,,Jr
5I?5n throwa hlmaelf Into the
world and become well hated bybuelneaa
predatory financier and politician.
At a
reaort Bamaon meet William
'POfty aoclal paraalte. and Horton'a
1? "Sr. r8tbln
Bameon and Dren-ni- e
dlnlns together unchaperoned at the
Yjlcwam roadhotte.
He oonnplree with
?i2J" 0 mak "orton jealou and uc- -

Jho

'

CHAPTER

XI

Continued.

Samton did not appear at the
house for '.wo week after that.
He had begun to think that. If hU
going there gave embarrassment to
tho girl who had been kind to him,
It were better to remain away.
"I don't belong here," he told hlmaelf, bitterly.
"I reckon everybody
that knowa me In New York, except
the Leicotta. ti laughing at me be-

hind my back."
He worked fiercely, and threw Into
his work such fire and energy that It
came out again converted
Into boldness of stroke and an almost savage
vigor of drawing.
The Instructor
nodded his head over the easel, and
passed on to the next student without
having left the defacing mark of his
relentless crayon. To the next pupil,

he said:
"Watch the way that man South
draws. He's not clever. He's elementally sincere, and, If he goes on, tho
first thing you know he will be a portrait painter. He won't merely draw
eyes and lips and noses, but character
and virtues and vices showing out
through them."
And Samton met every gaze with
smoldering savagery, searching for
some one who might be laughing at
him openly, or aven covertly, Instead
of behind his back.
The
fighting lust In nlm craved opportunity to break out and relieve the
$reiture on his soul. Dot no one
laughed.

One afternoon late In November, a
hint of billiards swept snarling down
the Atlantic seaboard from the polar
noes, with wet flurries of snow and
rain. Off on tho marshes where the
Kenmore club bad Its lodge, the live
decoys stretched tbelr clipped wings,
and raised their green necks restively
Into the salt wind, and listened. With
dawn, they had heard, faint and far
away, the first notes or that wild
chorus with which the skies would ring
until the southerly migrations ended
t
the
honking of high
flying water fowl.
Then It was that Farblsh dropped
In with marching orders, and Samson,
yearning to be away where there were
open skies, packed Oeorge Lescott's
borrowed paraphernalia, and prepared
to leave that same night
While he was packing, the telephone
rang, and Samson heard Adrlcnno's
voice at the other end of tho wire,
"Where have you been hiding?" she
demanded,
"ill have to send a truant
officer after you."
"I've been very busy,'' said the man,
"and 1 reckon, after all, you can't
elvlllxe a wolf. I'm afraid I've been
wasting your time. '
Possibly, the miserable tone of the
voice told tho girl more than the

I

words.
"You are having a aeason with the
blue devils," she announced.
"You've
ben cooped up too much.
This wind
ought to bring the ducks,
"I'm leaving tonight," Samson told
her.
"It would have been very nice of
you to have run up to say good by,"
she reproved.
"Dut I'll forgive you,
it you call mo up by long distance.
You will get thero early In tho morning. Tomorrow, I'm going to Philadelphia ovor night. The next night, I
shall be at tho theater. Ckll me up
after the theater, and tell me how
you like It."
It was the same old frankness and
friendliness of voice, and the same
old note like the music of a reed Instrument. Samson felt so comforted
and reassured that he laughed through
the telephone,
"I've been keeplne away fiom" you,"
he volunteered, "because I've bad a
lapse Into savagery, and haven't been
lit to lalit to you. When I get back,
I'm coming up to explain.
And, In the
Meantime, I'll telephone,"
On the train Samson was surprised
discover that, after all, he had Mr.
William Farblsh for a traveling companion.
That gentleman explained
tear ba had found aa opportunity to

and"

play truant from business lor
da
"You will have to
ousiyi
blm, or rm going to ba that friend. . . . Don't
or two, and wished to see Samton ne win get you. Art you set
you see that this thing It a damned
armedP
comfortably ensconced and Introduced
frame-up- ?
Tho Kentucktan laughed.
' '
. . . Don't you
tee that I
The first day Farblsh and Samson
"I reckon I don't need to be armed waa brought here to murder you?"
had tho place to themselves, but the amongst gentlemen."
He turned suddenly to Farblsh.
next morning would bring others.
Farblsh drew from his pocke't
"Why did you Insist on my putting
magazine pistol.
The next dny. while tho mountain'
that In my pocket" Samton took out
eor was out on the flats, the party of
"It won't hurt you to slip! (hat into tho pistol, and throw tt down on tho
men at the club had been swelled to your clothes," ho Insisted.
In front of Wllfrod, where
)
a total of six, tor In pursuance of
For an Instant, the. mountaineer It struck and shivered a
t
the carefully arranged plans of Mr, stood looking at his host and with eyes
"and why did you warn
Farblsh, Mr. Oradburn had succeeded that bored deep, but whatever was In mo that thlt man mount to kill me?
In Inducing Wilfred Horton to run his mind at ho made that scrutiny I was meant to bo your cats paw to put
down for a day or two of the sport ho kept to himself.
At last, he took Wllfrod Horton out of your way.
he loved. When Horton arrived that the magazine pistol, turned It over in may bo a barbarian and a savngo, but
I can amell a rat If It'a dead enough."
afternoon, he found his usually even his hand, and put It Into hi pocket.
"Mr. Farblsh," he tald. "I've been In
temper ruffled by hits or maliciously
For an Instant there was absolute
broached gossip, until his resentment placet before now where men wero and hunhed calm. Wilfred Horton
against Samson South had been drinking who had made threats against picked up tho discarded weapon and
fanned Into danger heat Ho did not me. I think you are excited about looked at It In bewildered stupefac
know that South also waa at the club, thit thing. If anything ttarU, be will tion, then slowly his face flamed with
and he did not that afternoon go out ttart It"
distressing mortification.
At the dinner table, Samton South
"Any time you want to fight me"- to the blinds, but so far departed
from his usual custom as to permit and Wilfred Horton were Introduced, Samson bad turned again to faco him.
and waa still talking In hla deadly
himself to sit for several hours In the and acknowledged their Introfiucllops
with the briefest and most formal
quiet voice "except tonight, you can
club grill.
And yet, as Is often the case In care nods. During the course ot the meal, find me. I'vo never been hit before
fully designed affairs, the one element though seated side by side, each Ig- without hitting back, That blow has
tnat made most powerfully for the nored the prcaenco of the other. Sam got to be paid for but the man that'a
success or Farblsh's scheme was pure son waa, perhaps, no more illent than really responsible has got to pay first
accident. The carefully arranged meet usual, Always, he was the listener exIng between the two men, the adroitly cept when a Question was put to him
Incited passions ot each, would still direct, but the silence which sat upon
have brought no clash, had not Wil- Wilfred Horton was a departure from
fred Horton been affected by the flush his ordinary custom.
He had discovered
In his college
Ing effect ot alcohol. 81nce his college
days, he had been Invariably abstemi days that liquor, Instead of exhilarating him, was an Influence under which
ous, Tonight marked an exception.
He was rather surprised at the cor- he grew morose and sullen, am.' that
diality of the welcome accorded him, discovery had made blm almost a total
for, aa chance would have It, except abstainer. Tonight, his glass waa confor Samson South, whom he had not stantly filled and emptied, and, as he
yet seen, all the other sportsmen ate, he gazed ahead, and thought rewere men closely allied to the politi sentfully of the man at his stdo.
When the coffee bad been brought.
cal and financial elements upon which
and the cigars lighted, and the servho had been making war. Still,
they seemed willing, to forget for the ants had withdrawn, Horton with tho
time that thero had been a breach, manner of one who had been awaiting
ho was equally to. Just now, he "was an opportunity, turned slightly In his
chair, and gazed Insolently at the Ken- feeling such bitterness for the
that the foes ot a less per- tucklan.
Samson South still semed entirely
sonal sort seemed unimportant.
of the other's existence,
In point of fact, Wilfred Horton had unconscious
spent a very bad day. Tho final straw though In reality no detail of the brewhad broken tho back of his usually ing storm had escaped him. He was
unruffled temper, when ho had (ound studying the other faces around tho "I'm Ready Either to Fight or Shake
Hands."
table, and what he saw In them apIn his room on reaching the Kenmore
a copy of a certain Now York weekly peared to occupy him, Wilfred
When I fight you,
fight for myself,
cheeks were burning with a dull not for a bunch of I'll
paper, and had read a page, which
damned murderers.
chanced to be lying face up (a chance flush, and his eyos were narrowing . . . Just now, I've got other business.
with
unveiled
Suddenly,
an
dislike.
carefully prearranged). It was an Item
man framed this up!" He pointed
a silence fell on the party, and, as That
of which Farblsh had known. In
a lean finger across the tablo Into tho
of publication,
but Wilfred tho mon sat puffing. their cigars, Horton startled countenanco ot Mr. Farblsh.
For a "He know! Ha hat boen working on
would never have seen that sheet, turned toward tho Kcntucklan.
had It not been so carefully brought moment, he glared In silence, then this Job for a month.
I'm going to
to his attention.
There were hints with an Impetuous exclamation ot dis- attend to lilt cate now."
of the strange Infatuation which a gust he announced:
As Samson started toward Farblsh,
See
I
you
South,
young
here.
to
know
want
woman seemed to encertain
the conspirator rose, and, with an extertain tor a partially civilised stran- that If I'd understood you wero to bo cellent counterfeit ot Insulted
virtue,
ger who bad mado his entree to Now here, I wouldn't have come. It has pushed
back his chair.
pleased
mo to express my opinion ot
York via the police court, and who
"Dy God," he Indignantly exclaimed,
woro his hair long In Imitation of a you to a number ot people, and now I
biblical character of the same name. mean to express It to you In person." "you mustn't try to embroil me In your
quarrels, You must apologize.
You
Tho supper at the Wigwam Inn was
Samson looked around, and hit feat
mentioned, and the character ot the ures Indicated neither surprise nor in- aro talking wildly. South."
I?"
"Am
questioned
tho
Kentucktan,
place Intimated. Horton felt this ob- terest. He caught Farblsh's eye at
jectionable Innuendo
was
directly the same Instant, and, though the plot- quietly; "I'm going to act wildly In a
traceable to Adrlcnno's
ter said nothing, the glance was subtle minute."
He halted a short dlstanco from
friendship for the mountaineer, and and expressive. It seemei to prompt
and drew from bis pocket a
he bitterly blamed the mountaineer. and goad him on, as though the man
crumpled
scrap ot the offending magaAnd, while be had been brooding on had said:
these matters, a man acting as Far"You mustn't stand that Qo after zine page: the Item that had offended
Horton.
blsh's ambassador had dropped Into him."
"I may not have good manners.
his room, since Farblsh himself knew
"I reckon" Samson's voice was a
Farblsh, but where I come from
pleasant drawl "It doesn't mako any Mister
we know how to bandlo varmints.' He
particular difference, Mr. Horton."
dropped
voice and added for the
"Even If what I said' didn't happen plotter's his
ear only:
"Hero's a little
to be particularly commendatory?" inmatter on tho side that concerns only
quired Horton, his eyes narrowing.
us.
It
wouldn't
Interest
long,"
replied the Kentucktan, gentlemen." He openod these other
"So
his hand, and
"as what you said waa your own opin- added:
"Here, eat that!"
ion, I don't reckon It would Interest
with a frightened glance
Farblsh
mo much."
at the set face of the man who was ad"In point of fact" Horton was gaz- vancing upon him, leaped back, and
ing with .steady hostility Into Samdrew from his pocket a pistol It was
son's eyes "I prefer to tell you. t an exact counterpart of the one with
have rather generally expressed tho which he had supplied Samson.
belief that you are a damned savage,
With a panther-tikswiftness, the
unfit for decent society."
Kentucklan leaped forward, and struck
Samson's face grew rigid and a trifle up the weapon, which spat one Inpale. His mouth set Ittetf In a straight effective bullet into the rafters. Thero
lino, but, aa Wilfred Horton came to was a momentary scuffle ot swaying
his feet with the last words, the mounbodlea and a crash under which the
taineer remained seated.
tablo groaned amid the shattering
"And," went on the New Yorker, of glass and china. Then, slowly, the
flushing
with suddenly
augmenting conspirator's body bent back at the
passion, "what I said I still believe to waist,
until Its sbouiders were
bo true and rcpoat In your presence.
stretched on the disarranged cloth,
At another time and place,
shall be and tho white face, with purple veins
even more explicit.
I shall ask you to swelling
on the forehead, stared up
explain
certain things."
between two brown hands that gripped
"Mr. Horton," suggested Samson In Itb throat.
an ominously quiet voice, "I reckon
"Swallow tliut!" ordered tSe mounyou're a little drunk. It I were you, taineer.
I'd sit down."
For Just an Instant, the company
Wilfred's
face went from red to ttood dumfounded,
then a strained,
white, and his shoulders stiffened.
He unnatural volco broke the silence. '
"Stop him, he's 'going to kill the
leaned forward, and for the. Instant
no one moved. The tick of the clock man!"
'
The odds were four to two, and
was plainly audible.
"South," bo tald, his breath coming with a sudden rally to tho support ot
"Don't You See That This Thing la a
Frame-Up7- "
In labored excitement, "defend your tbelr chief plotter, the other conspirators rushed the figure that stood tbrot-- .
self!"
tllng his victim. Dut Samson South
that Horton would not listen to his
Samson still sat motionless.
was In hit element.
confidences.
Tbo delegated spokes"Against what?" he Inquired.
The dammed-uman warned Wilfred
"Against that!" Horton struck the wrath that had been smoldering durthat Samson
South bad spoken pointedly of blm, mountain man across the face with ing theto last days was having a temand advised cautious conduct, In a his open hand. Instantly,, there waa a pestuous outlet Ha had found men
fashion calculated to Inflame.
commotion
of scraping chairs and who, In a gentlemen's club to which
Samson, It waa falsely alleged, had shuffling feet, mingled with a chorus he had come as a guest, sought to
accused blm ot saying derogatory of Inarticulate protest. Samson had use him aa a catipaw and murderer.
things In his absence, which he would risen, and, for a second, bis face had
As they assaulted him, en masse,
hardly venture to repeat In his pres- become a thing ot unspeakable pas- be seized a chair, and awung tt
ence In short, It was put to Horton sion. Ills hand Instinctively swept
about his bead. For a few moto announce his opinion openly, or eat toward hla pocket and stopped half- ments, there was a crashing of glass
way.
the crow ot cowardice.
He stood by his overturned and china; and a clatter of furniture
That evi'liliiK, wheti Samson went chair, gazing Into the eyes of hit aa. and a chaos ot struggle,
to his room. Farblsh Joined him.
aallant, with an effort at
Samton South ttood for a moment
"I've been greatly annoyed to find," which gavo bis chest and arms tho panting In a tcene of wreckage and
he laid, seating himself on Samson's appearance ot a man writhing and disorder. The table was littered with
bed, "that Horton anlved today."
stiffening under electrocution. Then, shivered glasses and decanters and
"1 reckon that's all tight," tald Sambe forced both hands to bis back and cblnaware. The furniture was scatgripped them there. For a moment,
son. "He's a member, Isn't her"
tered and overturned. Farblsh was
Farblsh appeared dubious.
the tableau was held, then the man weakly leaning to one side In the seat
"I don't want to appear In the gufue from the mountains began speaking, to which bo bad made his way. The
l
of a prophet ot trouble," he said, "but slowly and In a tone of
men who had gone down under the
you are my guest here, and I must monotony.
Bach syllable waa portentheavy blowt of the chair lay quietly
warn you. Horton thinks ot you as a ously distinct and clear clipped.
where they had fallen.
"Maybe you know why I don't kill
Wilfred Horton ttood waiting.
and a dangerous man.
The
Ho won't takes chances with you. you. . . Maybe you don't. . . . I don't whole affair had transpired with such
If thero la a clash, It will ba serious. give a damn whether you do or celerity and speed that he had hardly
He doesn't otten drink, but today not. . . . That's the first blow I've understood It, and had taken no part
I ain't going to bit Out, at he met the gato ot the
he's doing It, and may be ugly. Avoid ever passed.
figure across the wreckage of
an altercation If you can, but U tt back. . . . Yon need a friend pretty
now.
.
.
.
off
added
be realized that now,
For certain reasons. a dlnnvr-tablbroke
and
He
aerk
bad
Just
come"

...

with the preliminaries settled, he who
had struck Samton In tho face mutt
giro satisfaction tor the blow. Horton
was sober, at cold tober at though he
and though
had Jumped Into
ha waa not In tho laatt afraid, he wat
mortified, and, had apology at such a
time beon potelble, would have made
It. He know that ho had mlnjudgcd
hla man; he law the outlines ot tha
plot ea plainly aa Samton had seen
mem, though more tardily.
Sam eon's toe touched the pistol
which had dropped from Farblsh's
baud and be contemptuously kicked It
to one tide. He came back to bit
place.
"Now. Mr. Horton," he tald to the
man who stood looking about with a
dazed expression, "If you're still ot the
same mind, I can accomodate you.
You lied when you tald I waa a tav
age thougb Just now It tort ot looks,
like I waa, and" he paused, then
added "and I'm ready either to tight
or shake hands.
Either way sulta
mo."
For the moment, Horton did not
speak, and Bamson slowly went oni
"Dut whether we fight or not, you've
got to shake handt with mo when we're
finished,
You and me ain't going to
start no feud. This Is tho first tlmo
I've ever refused to tot a man be my
enemy if ho wanted to. I've got my
reasons. I'm going to mako you shake
hands with me whether you like It or
not but it you want to fight first It s
satisfactory. You said awhile ago you
would bo glad to be moro explicit with
He paused
me when we were alone
and looked about the room. "Shall I
throw these damned murderers out of
hero, or will you go Into another room

and talk?"
'Leave them where they are," said
Horton, quietly. "We'll go Into the
reading-room- .
Havo you killed any of
them?"
I don't know," said tho other, curt
ly, "and I don't care."
When, they were alone, Samson
went on:
I know what you want to ask mo
about, and I don't mean to answor you.
You want to question me about Miss
Letcott. Whatovor she and I have
done doetn't concern you. I will say
this much It I've been Ignorant ot
Now York ways and my Ignorance has
embnrrassed her, I'm sorry.
'I supposed you know that she a too
damned good for you Just like she's
too good for me. Hut she thinks more
of you than she does ot roe nnd sho's
yours.
As for me, I hav nothing to
apologize to you for. Maybe, I have
something to ask her pardon about,
but elio hasn't naked tt
(TO
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Little One Got What Consolation
Could Out of Foregoing
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SURPLUS

Hens Require

Ration to Be
Well Fed Winter Laytr Oringa
the Profits.

Tho parentally imposed afternoon
nap has long been childhood's bane.
Harry S. Smith, secretary ot the park
board waa telling the other day of
difficulties ot afternoon napping experienced by bis offspring.
A youthful daughter It especially
given to Insomnia at tho time In the
afternoon when It la Insisted that she
shall nap. It Is no fault ot hen. She
strives strenuoualy to woo Morpheus,
but to no avail. Tho sleep god Is co
quettish and bo comes only when be
can steal upon his victims.
The other afternoon the tot was do
ing her best to sleep.
Dutifully she
closed her eyes, breathed rhythmically
and counted sheep Jumping over the
fence, as Instructed, Sleep would not
come.
Out It would never do to dis
appoint a parent. So when tha ques
tion came, "Are you sleeping, daughter?" she murmured slumberously,

Balanced

Farmers do not realize that their
flocks ot hens should bo aa carefully
fed and cared for aa any other stock
on their place.
Most farm flocks are
allowed to rustle for most ot tbelr living, and It they do not get it, they
suffer.
Ileus will first apply the teed provided to keeping4 them In good, strong,
healthy condition, ntwl than ir ihnr. i.
a surplus, they will uso it to supply
eggs, umy in tno spring, when the re--'
nroduetlva Inatlnrt la
will they lay Under other conditions.
The wise farmer realises this am)
feeds his hens all they will cat at all
tlmea.
There la another thtni, in into inin
consideration. We can practically
Starve
stork with tdnnlv nt
handy.
Feed a man on any food con.
taming one element alono, and he will
SOOn bo nractlcallv ntnrvlnf fnr annis
,!
other element It doaa tint rnninin
which his body requires. It It the
tamo way with tho bens. They
a balanced rnllnn in rooiiv k.
well fed. Corn, wheat, oatt, kaflr, alt
contain elements In different proportions, and It they aro alternated, and
i1
then a liberal aunnlv nf mnni
alfalfa meal and green stuff or vegetables are given them, they do not
lack any element needed. The renU
Is they aro happy, contented, healthy,
and will lay tho year round If they are
ot tho right breeds. It Is the
hen that nnvi fimnn
will

immiiil

f,t

hni

have larger records than others that
win not be nearly as profitable, for
they do their lnvlric when eaan
lower In price. The winter layer brings
the profits.

m

LIME IN THE POULTRY YARD
Especially

Valuable Where Chicks

Tends to Sweeten Soil and
Destroy Certain Germs.

She

Prom-

EGGS

FEED MAKES

Rur

l.
The heat ntlthnrille nanrllia
cause of gapes In chlckeMo the too frco
eating or earth worms and the germ
ot the gapes remains In the ground
from year to year so thnt nrh rmmid
occupied by chicks with gapes should
never be used tlln nrnnri' wir u'IIWi,
renovating. It la alwaya a good plan
10 ne on tne sate side and thoroughly
lime the cround nn which
tnnnv
chicks are to run even though It was
not occupied by chlcka the previous,
year.
Tho best wav at rinlnv thl.
in
cover the ground thickly with unslaked
lime and spade It In a few Inches; then
SO OVer It With n miter nt mnma trlnrf
to Arm it and then sprinkle a thin
coating of flee lime all over the sur- tace oetore allowing it to bo used by

Hut her message was not convinc
ing. So she was offered a dime aa a
reward for sleeping. Time and again
she made the effort, but always It Was
fruitless, Tbon sho began to squirm,
Finally she sat up In her bed. Her
manner was eloquent ot conviction ot
tho futility of further effort, after resignation of claim upon tho reward.
Oh, I don t care; I don't want the
dime," she said, "My bank Is a penny
bank, anyhow."
Louisville Tlmea
Hundred-Foo- t
Standard.
The Western Socloty ot Engineers
length
has had prepared a
standard, which It hr.a presented to
the city ot Chicago. This standard If
a ateel rod 102 feet long, two inchei
wide and halt an Inch In thickness,
which rests on rollers secured to sub
stantial brackets fixed to the wall. The
graduatlona, which were established
by Prof. L. A. Fischer of the United
Btatea bureau ot standards, Washington, were at zero, one foot, one yard,
one meter, ten feet, 25 feet, GO feet, 6(
feet, 20 meters, 30 meters and 100
feet, and at each ot these points a disk
of an alloy of 90 per cent platinum and
ton per cent Iridium G.16 Inch In
diameter was Inserted In tha rod nusb
with Its surtaco, the exact division
point being marked on the disk. Tbt
work ot graduation proved remarkably
accurate, as is shown by the correction
table furnished for use In connection
with comparisons ot measures.

Large Losses Are 8ustali;id Where
Hens and Chlcka Are Allowed Free
Range.

the chicks. It Is also a good plan to
use lime ireeiy in the yards occupied
by growing chicks or by mature towls.
It tends to sweeten the soil and
certain germs that aro more or
;ess Injurious.
It will be found an excellent plan to sprinkle lima over the
poultry yard at least once a month
durlns: the entire atimmnr tint fnr.t.
ting to use jt freely In the houses
aiso.

Prevent
Habit.
Hens that are fed a wM hi.n..
ration seldom resort to egg or feath.
uatnenng the eggs early,
when ttormy days keep the belae
n.., utiou 1'IOVCIU tUO UB01W BBV
it It usually well along In tftediyi
ween me iaie nen goes scratching lu
the nests and perhaps accidentally
breaks the egg that glvea her a desire to break other.

Chicken Thief Wrote Vert.
After cleaning out a chicken coon In
Dlrmlngham.
Ala., tha chicken thlnf
Truthful Poultry Statement
left the following note: "Lord, have
There la much
In the state.
mercy on my soul, bow many chlckent mcnt: Don't try totruth
toll the other felhave I stole, last night and the night low something about poultry that he
before. comlnK back tonlaht and
doetn't want to know. He will not be25 more; remember coming back to-- lieve tt If you do. no
mailer what
nignt"
proofs you may have.

Whale a Victim of War.
Keep Neils 'Clean.
An enormous whale drifted ashore
KeoDlnatha nesta
Va. it
near Margate, England, the other day. easier to keen tha hen
fm
It had been killed kr xalne In tha lice.
North sea.
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HEALTH
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Journal Reports That In Soma
Cattt World Seams to Show
Change for Wont.

Medical

In I8!:l the uiorlnlity of diphtheria in New York vnn 85 per cent.
Today if is nliont 25 per ecnt. Since
Hie introduction of the Flexner
serum the mortality from
icreliro-Kpinfever hag been reduci'd
from lielwecn 70 and HO lo "ill per
cent.
In the nixtics, seventies and eighties typhus fever wan nltnoKt epidemic
in New York. In 181IJ1 thore were
473 cnw. Since 181)3 there have
liccn only four cases in the city.
Fulgurating, or 'black" innllNix
in no longer seen.
Dr. Kdward Waitzinger reports
Hint in his large hoiipitnl practice he
has not seen n tingle cane of true
cholera infantum in fifteen vears.
On the other hntul. remarks the
New York Medical lotirnal in citing
theso changes for the hctiei. there
has heen an enormous incrcun in
cardiovascular diseases thooe illici
ing the heart nnd nrtenes including
kidney troubles.
There has heen a steady increase
in cancer, while nervous discuss nnd
insanity are notnhly more prevalent
cast olT herc?-r" Clcchmd than thev ever were hofore.

fo

PULSE

DESTROY EIFFEL

TOWER

German Aircraft Would Disable This
Powerful Weapon In the Hands
of the Allies.

W. C. Hoover
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Man Find

"It'll null) remarkable, don't you
how strung the new knitting
fad is," declares Clarence. "All the
all Ihuir mother are dropand
girl
ping stitches and picking tlir'lli up
again ninl counting so ninny limes
''round, and clicking away In heal the
Well
.typewriter. I went up to cull on a
Any Dtpth stunning girl the other ntaht, and
Any Sizt
there she was knllling in the midst
Column, n. si
of mother mid aulitieii and younger
iilcr regular pineli nil of them
at down
knitting.
on mmclioilyls
n kniltiug that was left in the elmir,
and the talk went pninclhing like
West Texas Fuel Co.
this: 'How do von do, Mr. Mufh-leigall busy, vou pee
(SEETON'S)
-- click, eliih. click
live. six. even
May Ave.
1531
eight is ihal lurried ton soon, ma?
imhiil. it's dieudful ilick,
El Paso, Texai
I suppose viiu aie all knitting
click
9
at
your
hniic. luo? click, cliik
Seed
Feed
there I've. Unfiled another sock
Icar me. Immi
u! my hall of
Building Material
B varu!
will miii gel il. please. Mr.
Inkarc. she'll
Prompt" Service
Pricei Righ
nii I did she? dear, dear hut it's
must you
all liy I he jinod eiui-- e

cfl'ulllll will
In till
.U..i.U..iiH.n1
nl
Inswtcil hi lliU c.iluHui i it cost
1' .vn
unt'ccnt u wont, encli Um'iiv
'H. iruAr or irnl.
linvi. niiyllilng 1"
ir If Ami waul lo Irtiji or , trade, for
am tllllur. tell Hie llllll UlMHIt II In
this column. Kverjrbndj Vmli It.
Im

I)i

PLACE

That
Prtftr
Their Knitting to Llttanlng to
Hit Brilliant Talk.
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but they

thought surely
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got so bad,
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ould
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Trill en.
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NO CAUSE FOR ALARM.

M

rVlirmir 20, lfllf.
"According to the Intesl
Nntlivlh heivliy jflien Ihal Wllllniii
LAWYER
Ciiluinliii".
N.M..liO.
grow led the pessimist, "our
T.ltltiliie..lr.il
Mnivli 'SI. Itlll. iiiinle homestead iiiipulciinii - ucreaiing so rapidly
.
SHI,
Nii.ttfiTJ-Al"i
tor
eiilii.
that tlic land will hiii he inadequate
N. M.
DEM1NG
t4innshlp 2S s. rtiu.'e 7 W.N M.I' fur the siipp.nl of Hie people."
me rtillaii, has llleil iiollce of intention
"Oli. don't lei a liltlc thing like
ti make tlnul throe year proof, to hat push vou oil (lie aqua pura
Mrs. Margaret Barron
bMhIiIIhIi clnlui lo the hind itMe
Our uicdieal collcgi ran
W. ''. Homer. U. S. h.irint.
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a Specialty.
ilincHsei

latest and advanced styles
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HIM TIME.

has been

a very valuable medicine for

is composed
contains

ol the stomach
ol pure,

no danitcrous

herbs,

Ingredients,
It

It

and liver.

vegetable
can

and

be freely

used by young and old, and should
Oct a package today.

and

Only a quarter.

quit

be

MERCHANDISE

Butcher

Shop in Connection

MEXICAN

Your

J. L. WALKER
Carries a Complete Line of

Hardware

T inn? are

EnamehOare

Furniture

FAMOUS

BRANDS

OF

CUHLRY

t
CUSTOM-HOUS-

Real

BROKER

E

Estate and Insurance
Notary

Public

Relinquishments, deeded land in large or small
Town property
tracts, cash or easy terms
on terms to suit every buyci.

"Hut I'm not at nil interested in
nviution," snid the other man, with
whom he had just temped an
"The deuce you sny I Why, in the
time nvintion may prove
practical henelit lo you
help you in your busi-ne-

BLANKETS. Call and see samples.

appreciated and solicited

Trade

r

Contracts. Depositions Affidavits, Etc.. Etc
The purchase of state lands, contest cases.
Locating on Government land. All
Work Guaranteed

course of
of great
mny even

B.

"I'm afraid not."

M. R

E E D

diver."

DID HIM GOOD.

Will . Oninlile.
Merrill V. Hlclmulsoii.
JOHN L. Hl'ltSSIDK. HugUter

DABNEY

lilac

what

"

Thedford's
found

if lo try

GENERAL

son.

"Why?"
"I'm a deep-se- n

for

To mas R. Montelongo

Swain
in

The world's meanest man has Iteen
discovered. He is an alienit of
Washington, and he has prciiined to
put love on a scientific Imsn.
lie
has issued u formula hy which a
doubting swain mny ascertain without fail the name of his closest rival
for "her" affections.
Here it is:
Cnreleislv hold "her" wrist, ns if
enri"siiiglv. Craftily place your
on "her" pulse.
Then name
in casual conversation, the
over,
When you
rivals yon fear
name the rigid one "her" pulse will
If it increases
jump scandalously
something like n hundred bents you
might as well quit the race.
To nllsel this menu hclraval the
iilicm-- t has ixniicd muiic hints to the
fnir se on how lo avoid iicruutsucsa.
"Sconi gossip," he ays. "and don't
attend to other persons' business or
worry over Iheir troubles, and vou
will he all right."
Hut he doesn't m a word as to
how Dtilcilica might have kept the
fatal pulse jump from giving her
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In Interesting
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But
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Recovery.

The KilTel tower is now probably
the nun iiiiHirlanl wireless station
Owing to its immense
in the world.
height. uM feci oier Villi feet more
MmllfilL'
The Drawing o,
Your application to prove tii
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or trade three miles ea t r 1 Or Courier, Columbus, N. M.
nwny.
William 'J,
lie presumed I lull nltarks against it
Add ess
Oolinnliiis
have licen us ineffectual as the other
T.ite, 711 Wost Iilte avuniu,
OUT OF HIS ELEMENT.
h the (lerman aviators on
tf
Aniielw, Calif.
M)M 14 I oit I't'ltl.H Vliov
the "eti U'linliful" itself, Phila"I enn show you in two minutes
llcp.il Uncut or Hie Interim
delphia l.rdger.
the superiority of the neroplane over
t' S I .llllll Office
the Zeppelin," en id Hie officious perI'UULIC

NOTAhV

Would

One Helped Him to

SECRET

Alienist Telia How Doubting
May Ascertain
Hit Place
"Her" Affaetloni.

U. S. COMMISSIONER

Hughes

'h"

Thought Mr.l,allnR

Majority of Friends

iludgt Are vou guilty r not
"Did that onion poultice I sent ,w
guilty?
von do you any good?"
will
Prisoner Time
Stnlilioni
"Did me n heap of good."
lell.
"These uxlerual applications are
.Indgo All right, Ihen: well often ellicaeious."
If you do notwt the HI I"!"
Yunngstown
Those
"I applied it internally.
Oltlee (list lloor West ol tile Mii- Herald by (1:110 in the evening; make it sixty days.
Two Showi Daily
7:00 p.m. and 8:15 p m
onions smelt so good that I ate it."
call the Courier and it will l Telegram.
ler Druu Store, up .stair10c and 15c
Admission
writ yon. The Herald will lie on
TO BE EXPECTED.
TWAS EVER THU8.
sale at this nfllee at all times and
New Mexico anyone desiriiiK Hi" paper ly
Columbiis,
had
almost
"The only objection 1 have to
The honeymoon
is that lie lets his imagiWnsserhy
month or single copy will notify slumped the slmlips.
us".
"Do )ou renlly nnd truly love nation run away with him."
liny fill' Huh'. Haled liay ilo
wide.
"Any man who is continually
me?"
.1.11.11103
"n
Call at
llvered at $10 per ton.
"Oh, shut up!" growled hubby. spurring his imagination to renewed
.IllOA'
MMIilJl
week
Stock in
uoivlliiawqiiN
I
hist
tell
only
shouldn't he surprised if it M0NUMENTS:--Large- st
tf
you
"Didn't
efforts
Olttise
01
the Courier
sometimes runs away with hira."
hat I did?"
We pay the freight
Every job Guaranteed
iVk ll frt
?
HIS PRACTICAL PA.
8UITABLE.
Write for Designs Kstnnutos, and Inforui.iMi
E.
Central, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Suitor Your daughter, sir, is
"I want lo select a light fruit BOWERS MONUMENT CO., 215
willing to trust me, why can't you? lunch for an electrician."
curHer Father She doesn't care
"How vamtld some electric
how much a thing costs, and I do.
rent do?"
Is this season prepared to take orders for

Crystal Theatre

PHYSICIAN

I Four

New Reels Daily

the Southwest

The Palace Cafe
Ice Cream Parties

AN AGREEABLE

Sundaa,
We serve Ice Cream,
Banana Special.
Sodns,

Home made Cakes, Bread and Pies
to order
Phone 24
Firesh Meats
mp

mummy up aiir hiihih mi m

n

,

t5

in

t

in

a

nrirT

w

ONE.

Shi 1 cannot accept the offer of
your love.
He I will be just as well satisfied if you return it.
THEIR

BUSINESS.

magistrate ii a regular
sport."
"That goes without saying. All
' magistrates are line fellowa.''
"Our

gooor,

UNFEMlNINE

EMOTION.

"Wasn't the militant moved by
the piteous crying of her children ?"
"Ym; she was quite unmanned
for the moment,"
HIS

STATU8.

'Mr you u neophyte in political
rumpaifjng?"
"Nw, I ain't iiuthuV but just a
plain beginner."

r

If You

Want

A Government Homestead of 160 o. 320 acres
A relinquishment (close in) of 160 to 640 acres
unimproved or partly improved at a sacralise
A tract of deeded land of 5 to 640 acres unimproved or partly improved at a huigoin
A residence property, business or residence lots at special bargain pri.es
J. A. M00RE, Columbuv New Mexico
Call on or Wiite

TtiE COLUMBUS COURIER.

4 years of merit are back of our Store

- Groceries

Hardware

A. E. KEMP
have a complete line of
Hardware and Groceries

Four years of merit have placed us where we are today. Why? Because we are reliable and accommodating to all our customers and patrons.
Our motto is, "To see that our customers are well pleased and that
everybody gets their money's worth." Our experience has taught us

I

What our customer! demand. 1ft certainly haOe enjoyed our (our ytart retldence here. We camt her When the town Wat
email and our buelnett hat grown With the town. In celebrating our fourth annlOertary We offer the flnett line of shoes produced the WALK-OVEAlto Ladles' and ltn's Clothing. Our lint of Grocerlet It complete. InOettlgote.

I

and am prepared to serve the public
in a wny that will please all my patrons

Yours for Business,

Use Swan Down Flour

EL---

Come In Whether You Buy or Not

spending
I

Your money wisely is Spending
it at our store
Let us lower your

bill.

Grocery
convince

will

LEMMON

&

tria

A

Personals

Several mon with teams nr
here Thu red y to start
work on the big irrigation ditch
for I j. M. Curl southeast of town
(home'
sued
Sudan Km
V raised), futerita, maize, ttlfnlfu,
etc., for sale. Cull or see N .1

order

ROMNEY'S

& Western New
Mexico Townsite Co.
John

R. Blair

Blaih, Local Agent

V

Promoters

Columbus

of

We h ave located and sold over
100,000 acres of Lower Mim-bre- s
Valley lands.
Know
every foot of the Valley and
can secure for you the best bargains
A few government

or

Blair,

&

a'STfe

THE LODGE
POOL
Candies

8

Rcminn'tnn ti. M. C. Rifles. Cnrhinns.
Shotguns, Colts Revolvers, Ammunition
For All Guns

:

Sodas

:

Tobaccos

REPRESENTATIVE

:

A. Lec Gas Light Company
Logan Heights Investment Company

THOMAS

G.

LACKLAND,

Proprietor

A horse was honuht
ami
livered to Mrs. Close Thursday
with the mone.v taken ii
5?."0 was collected
and
hcfoie the horse was purchased
every person who contriiititcd
anything toward the purchase of
siiinc mis i;lvu'l an opiHtrtunily
of saying whether t litis horse
.should lie bought or not.
All
ut four or the cnutriliiilors. out
ol a list ol seventy live wore in
favor of
buying this horse.
Robert Flack took the stilscrip
tions and made the ileal for tin

Arthur G. Meek was nimble to
are be at tin- Church lor the St. Pat
being rapidly closed out. Of the rickcakueiitingmatc.il, so havremaining few we have some ex ing come in contact, with another
cellent bargains. This is one of cuke eiiiall. as good, lie invited
.1. W Hlair and wife to his home
them Four lots on a corner for S2ri
per lot; only $20 cash dcosit and Sunday evening to assist him to
$10 per month.
Come and look enjoy the cake, cream and other
them over they wont last loni. good things prepared by his
.
charming wife .1 W. announces
Keed, Agt.
his readiness for anything else
Two Lots, four room Hungalow of the kind that comes his way
value $1200, for relinquishment
Itev. It L Day.
ol
near Columbus.
Up the Haptist church at this place,
S. Pinkston. Highgrove, Oal. was here Wednesday and Thur.s
day of tills week
Uv. D.iy is
now loei.ted ut CiiiTi.ot. N. M ,
Church Notes
and is pastor id the Haptist
Services will be held at thu church ut that place. He Is an
Meteodist Church next Sunday ownei ol .some real estate in
Columbus.
as follows:
worship at 11:00
Mornini:
ltcp.ilrs on tin Columbus hole!
o'clock; theme, The Temple of are being made this
week.
A
tho Body." In the evening the new roof is .being put on
and the
Epworth league will commence building whl be luinteil und
the
and be in charge of tho rooms will he i(imei'e(l
at
and
Mary Mold some of them plastered
President, Miss
Subject will be "A White
Pane.
r
Por Sale: Pig,
(,....
Man's Chance for Hod Men and
Hlack Men." The Pastor will prices reasomible.
,
(!eo
Simmon-iwp
speak on 'Our Hodles and What
They Are."
Choir practice at !i:!10
Thursday at the Church.
- The lots in the Rice

Columbus, New Mex.

I

Boahl For

1

FOXWORTH-GALBRAIT-

CO

H

fa

tm

W,

Vi

m

EVERYTHING

IN

THE BUILDING

LINE

Opportunity To Buy Four Loti

claims yet to be had
Buy your town lots from us and
get them first hand; best terms
given purchasers.
Hellberg

HorM

Charles Hurchtield has moved
into town and is erecting a re si
LUMBER
dunce on the lots west of P H.
Pennington' residunee
SASH
Ira Haight Willed u hit; rattli
snake Friday. He found him in
the pustule Held on the Keenum Horse Airs t lose wus more
DOORS
than pleased a id usked lis to ex
place
CorKrnl Huehey, of the With press her appreciation to the
MOULDING
Cavalry Hand, this week pur people who had sboun her this
chased a residence of .1. V. Hlair generosity.
CEMENT
on East Boundary Street.
For School Director
For Sale: Sudan Grass Seed.
Valley.
Grown in Mlmhres
PLASTER
The voters in precmet No ;"
Prices reasonable.
Phone Ic,
Ira Haight, Keenum Place,
tf hereby ainioiiul'e .lames H Polf
SHINGLES
Mr. and Mrs. George
T. us a candidate for school director.
Peters returned from HI Paso Mr PolT Im s iinide no piomises
ROOFING
the first of the week where Mr. but lie is a man tl at can be de
Peters had been on business for pended upon, and it Is desired
that every voter turn out and
about three weeks.
We are offering 10 per cent Discount on
Iiggs for setting: Proi i full cast their vote lor him uhcthci
all Paints
stock Huff Orpingtons. Per set there is another candidate in tho
idle,
ting, $1.50 Leave orders ut, the Held or not. The election
NEW MEXICO
Courier office. -- W K Cowglll tf held on Monday. April Tub. at
COLUMBUS,
the Suunyside school house.
W.
D. Tipton ex mayor of
Columbus, is here this week
Itobert li'lack suld iSoorgc T
from 131 Puso, Texas, where he is Peters fourteen heml ol eat lie
now making his homo.
this week The price p.itil wus
$1111.00 per held
Subscribe for the Columbus Courier, Now

Columbus

.!.

2tc

YAllltltOUOH

you

Hellbcrg

Locals

rived

Call Phone No. 16

Louis

and

-

I

I

Addition

There whs a goodly number
present at the Lllurary
last
evening. Tho debate was decid
ed in favor of the affirmative
The dissensaion was brought up
whether an ontireovonlng should
be given over to debating and
another to program, but wits laid
on the table till next mcotiuH
A good program wus given
There Is to be something new
at thu next meeting; it is culled
Tin. Climax
and will try to
live up to ittt name und be one of
the liveliest little papers known

A.

"1
MILLER'S DRUG STORE
Drugs, Stationery and Notions
Gasoline and Windort Glass
Ammunition and Pocket Cutlery

Apent for
HA ft BR ii-- GROSII CUTLERY
CANDIES
. GUNTIIERU
and
SEM'ALt'S PREPARED PAINTS

D..FR

O

ST
for Cash

Furniture on Easy Payments or
'

Largest and most complete line of Hardware, Etc.
Large Assortment of new goods now arriving

Windort Glass

Paints
Felt Roofing
Building Paper
Water Pipe

Baby Carriages
Baby Cribs

f

I XL Stock
Knives
S- -

Trunks

Suit Cases
Carpenters Tools

Guns, Pistols, and Ammunition

